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of capitalisation equal to the amount he ia-
put in.

I-on. Sir Edward Wittcuoom The only
difficuilty is that you have not said whsat you
intended.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Then that is the
re~uIt of drafting amenldments on the floor
of the Houise. I wanted the members, of a
select committee to get aroundl a table andl
thrash it all ont. Dr. Saw and 'Mr. qtephea.
son think it can hie done here. The amiend-
ment I hare moved gives an idea of the
result of draftinz aineodnients on the, floor
of thle Honse.

ProgrTess reported.

BILL-rORESTS ACT AMRNT)MNT.

Aiwflib/.,'s fufrther Message.

Mcvssagc received from the Assemrbly noti-
fyin- that it nio longer dkaigrped to th.'
amendmlent ma1.de hr the Council.

fiwup adjinrned tit Gp.q p~im

Thursday, 81h November, 1928.
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The 'SI \ KlE'H took the Chair at 4.20l
pimi.. and read prayers.

ELECTION RETURN-WILLIAMS-
NARROGIN DISTRICT.

The SPEA NER annonced the return to
a wrint for thle election of a int-olier for the
Will iuns-Narrogin. district, showing that Mr.
Victor floney had been elected.

BflL-CREMATION.

Introduced by Mr. North and read a fis
time.

BILL-QUARRY RAILWAY
EXTENSION.

Report of Committe adopted.

BILL-rORESTS ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's message.

Mlessage from the Council notifying that
it insisted upon its amtendmnent to thle EtiI
now considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Luitey in the Chair-, tile Premfier Ii
charge of thle Bill.

Thle PREM [ER: T Alnd I amn reluctantly
compelled to accept the amendment made
by another place.

Hon. Sir James "Mitchell: T oo couild have
a conference with their miagners.

The PREMITER: That is not quite a safe
procedure.

H~on. G. Taylor: It is too risky.
The PREMWEF: If the managers could

nt a ,re-e, we would Jose the Bill. 1 prefer
to lose £5,000, rather than £E45,000.

lion. Sir James 'Mitchell: -I nin afraid
T mnight to quote some of your spcecheN
:iloiit the control of fininees!

The PR1EMIIER: I admit that thtis means
Iandling over to sonic extent the control of
the finnces to another place. I cannot uin-
derslind tile .ttitude of mind oi' amemer-;
in another placre who oppose it'.Bill.
Mlembers sit here anid in another place nigili!
afte~r ntidit and as~k for all kinds of work
to h1 carried out in their electorate- Since
the dice ission oil the Estimates cominenced.
1. amn sure reqjuests have been miade fromn
btoth ;idvs of the House for work that
uld run into the expenditure of

Cl 010000.
M.%r. Ferizusqon: Anid the requests; are not

fii~led yet.
The l'rMTIER: That is trne. There is

the needi for new buildings;. increazzed ac-
enmmodation. and othier farlities, in various
parts; of the Slate, andi here is anl ins~tance
of £C.UM bein"g unnecessarily held upi! Bair-
intr the di.;enq~ion in the Legislative Coun-
cil the Minister there pointed out that, talc-
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iug the average costs the £5,000 would be
sufiieeuf to erect 25 schools in country dis-
tricts. There is no gainsaying the fact that
the money is not required in the fund at all.
There is quite sufficient now for the year,
but nevertheless this £5,000 extra must go
into the fund and remain idle and unused
for 12 months, while various requirements
all over the State must languish because of
want of funds. I cannot appreciate the
motive that actuated members who insisted
upon this amendment.

Mr. Angelo: Especially after your state-
ment the other day when you said you had
altered your attitude tvards the Council.

The PREMIER: I may have to alter
that attitude again.

Hon. G. Taylor: Let this he the final
alteration!

The PREMIER: Yes, it will have to he
final this time. However, that is tile posi-
tion. There is no doubt that some of the
work that is urgently required in various
parts of the State will not be carried out.
We shall have to refuse requests that have
been made for those works on account of
the attitude Legislative Council members
have adopted. The erection of the mental
reception home at Point Heatheote will
cost something over £40,000, and the in-
stitution will require a staff of .39 officers.

Mr. Mann: Will Such a large Staff be
necessary?

The P RE3NTIR: The institution will
cost £15,000 for upkeep, and maintenance.

Mr. Mann: What was the estimate re-
gardinzr the staff before the building was
commenced.

The PREMIER: I cannot say at the
moment, but the estimate now is for a staff
of 39.

Mr. Mann: To control how many
patients?

The PREMIER: I cannot say; it is not
known yet. Evidently it is anticipated that
there will be a large number of patients
when it is estimated that a staff of 39 will
be required. That will mean so much extra
for maintenance and upkeep. Then there
arc the additions at the Old Men's Home,
where a hospital ward has been erected.
That will mean an increased staff there and
will probably absorb another £2,000 a year.
There are two items alone, and I could go on
giving other items to show how the position
Will be affected throughout the State. Ex-

penditure is mounting tip all the time in
order to cope with the requirements of our
increasing population. Here we are de-
prived of the use of £5,000 that is not re-
quired in the fund and will perforce have
to reun in idle! I do not say that the course
will be adopted, hut I must point out that
if Parliament insists on placing at the dis-
posal of officials more money than they re-
quire, there will be an incentive to spend
the additional funds.

Hon. G. Taylor: Exactly.
The PREMIER: If the officials say that

they cannot spend more than they have at
their disposal, and Parliament pushes more
funds on to them, there will be the ten-
dency on the part of officiails to say, "If
You force money upon us that we do not
require, we will find some means of spend-
ing it." Of course I am not afraid that that
will be the consequence of the Council's
action on this occasion. The fact remains
that it is a case of accepting what we have,
or losing the lot. If the Bill is lost, we Shall
lose the whole of the sandalwood revenue,
which will go into the funds of the Forest%
Department.

Honl. Sir James Mitchell: What about the
righlts of this House. Are we to have a
Parliament Bill hefore us shortly?

The PREMIER: I am afraid a Bill to
assert the rights of this House will have to
follow very soon. We have not the control
over another place that the House of Com-
mons has over the House of Lords in Great
Britain.

Hon. AV. J. George: You would not corn-
pare the Council with the Lords!

The PREMIER: In England, the Coin-
mnons can dictate to the Lords after a year
or two. It appears to me that only sheer
cussedness can be the explination of the
attitude of members of another place. I
move-

That the Council's amndntl~it be no longer
disagreed to.

Hon. Sir JAMElS 'MITCHELL: I am
afraid the attitude of the Premier is rther
an undignified surrender. We should have
fought for the rights of this House that
have been usurped by another place.. The
thingr is ridiculous because we already have
£7,000 in the fund, and that is more than
we require for the year.

The Promier: We have not spent more
than half that amount in a year.
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Hion. Sir JAALES M[TCHELL: Every-
one knows that we cannot spend any more
money unless we establish a nursery or plan-
jlion, inl somei part of the Statep, and fence
it off, and so on.

The Premier: Of course we could squanl-
der the money.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCFLELL: I know
that where there is stock, they eat the young
sandalwood down. That has been the ex-
perience ir the older districts, and I sup-
pose it will be the experience in the newer
dlistricts. We have more than we can spend
in the sandalwood fund already and it is
ridiculous to insist upon more money thai,
is required, being paid into that flund. We
have already provided the Conservator of
Forests with all the money hie needs.

The Premier: Auzd we have not sufficient
funds for necessary work in other directions.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The fact
is that we are surrendering our control over
the expenditure. The money mnust go into
the fund because the Act provides that it
niust go there. I wonder it the real position
was explained to membhers of another place.

The Premier: It was thoroughly explained
to them, and yet they insisted upon the
amendment.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: As a
result of that, the Premier will have to re-
fuse requests that are niade to himi for
urgent works. Tt is the Premier's job to do
that in the circumstances. We can afford
only thoem things that the people can afford
to pay for. They cannot get things they
cannot afford to pay for. It is idle to ex-
Pect the people of thle State, scattered as
they are throughout the country, to be pro-
vided with all that is required. It cannot
be done.

The Premier: If requests are made for
work to be undertaken, the people will have
to do without much that may be necessary.

Hon. Sir JAMES MTTTCHELL: Thalt is
so.

Hon. W. J. George: They hanve had to do
without it before now.

Hon. Sir JAMES M.%TTCHELTL: We can-
not afford to pay arty moire in taxation. In
fact, the taxation that is shouldered now is
far more harmful than would be the ex-
penditure of the £ 5000 involved in this in-
stance, if it were spent in various directions.
Members of the Legislative Council must
surely realise that if they ingiq on control-

ling revenue in the way they are doing and
deny the use of money to us, it simply
means we must get it from other sources.

The Premier: We must collect money
elsewhere.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Seeing
that we collect some L60,000 from sandal-
wood, it means that if Ave are deprived of
the ume of the money involved in this in-
stance, it will have to be made up from
taxation or railway freights. That must be
obvious to anyone.

The Premier: The £-5,000 will have to be
taken from the taxpayers in one way or
another.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
members of another place should con-
side-

Thle Premier: The effect of this on the
taxpayer.

Honl. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes. We
have a considerable sum in the ordinary fund
created under the Forests Act. I do not say
the mooney should be paid into ordinary re-
venue, but it should be paid into a trust
account and then transferred to the Forests
Department or to revenue as needed. There
is no earthly reason why we should build
up a flund from ant annual collection that is
ten times as g-reat as the requirements of
the department in any one year. To deny
us the money does not protect the forests
or the Forests Department, because it can-
not be used at the moment by the depart-
input. The Premier might risk a conference
and see what happens, though if I were in
his pilace, I should hesitate, because another
place has altered its Standitng Orders to pro-
vide that one muanager at a conference stand-
ing out can wreck the Bill.

The Premier: There is always one stupid
creature over there.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I can-
ntot agree with the Premier there.

The Minister for Works: You said worse
than that when you were over here.

Hon. Sir JAMEtS 'MITCHELL: To single
out one individual would not he very gener-
ous. What the Premier might do is to ask
the Minister in another place to secure an
alteration of the Standing Orders so that we
canl meet in conference on oven terms. If the
Premier is willingr to ourrender the rights of
this House on matters of finance, he will
incur the very' serious displeasure of at least
one member of thi.' Chamber, and I do not
know how he iil get over that trouble.
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It seems pretty sure that if the Bill goes
back to another place, it will be lost.

Mr. LATHAM: When the Gouncil's amend-
ment was previously considered I was under
the impression that the -revenue could be
used only for the reforestation of sandal-
wood, but I understand that the money may
he used for planting pine foress.

The Premier: 1lu, it is only for sandal-
wvood.

IMi% LAT HAM_%: If possible I should like
to see it used for pine planting:' We are
sending out of this State yearly a consider-
able sum of mioney for investment in com-
panies that are operating elsewhere, and I
believe we have just as suitable soil for
growing pines as is to be found in
New Zealand, Eurneo, or any-where else.
Pine planting would provide work when
unemployment was rife.

The Premier: Have you any idea of what
pine planting has been done here during
the last few yearsV

Mr. LAT HAM: I am aware that a con-
siderable amount of work has been dlone.
My point is that when employment is
scarce, which is during the winter months-
the most suitable time for planting pine
trees--surplus labour could be absorbed in
that work.

The CHAIRAXN: The bon. member is
getting wide of the question under discus-
Mon.

The Premier: The question of pine plant-
ing is not affected at all.

Hon. Sir Jamnes -Mitchell: That is a mat-
ter of loan funds.

'Mr. LATHAM1N: I accept the Premier's
assurance.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I regret that the
Premier finds himself in the position of bar-
ing to accept the amendment. If only £5,000
were at stake, I dare say the Premier would
have opposed another place with some con-
fidence, but the amount at stake is £C45,000.

The Premier: And another thing at stake
is that I might go to the conference and
murder the man who stood out.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: This Chamber does
not control finance as, it should do in accord-
ance with the Constitution. It is time we
had some intimation as to what progress
has been made with the programme decided
upon last year. We then had a difficulty
with another place on a question of finance
and the difference was supposed to he sub-

nitted to Privy Council for decision. The
day is fast approaching when we shall have
to fight another place on this question and
light it with a weapon that will do some
damage. There is no need for the £5,000
to be given to the Forests Department, be-
cause it cannot be spent. It is absurd for
another place to adopt such an attitude. I
hope the Premier will test the rights of an-
other place on the question of finance. The
mioney is needed more for revenue than for
forestry,

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not longer dis~agreed to.

Resolution reported and the report

adopted.

The PREMIIER: I do not know that an-
other place deserves a message acquainting
it accordingly, Is it necessary to send such
a mnessage?

Mr. SPEARER: Yes.
Hon. 0. Taylor: Do not say how you

accepted it.
The PREMIER: I move-
That a message be returnedi to the Council

ac-uainutiig it accordingly.
The Minister for Works: 'Make it "thank-

ingm the Council."

Question put and passed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1928-29.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the p~revious day; Mr.

Lutey in the Chair.

Departmnent of Min ister for A1griculture
continued MTon. H. Mlilliaytoz, MIinister).

1 'ote-Agricultm'e £84,251 (partly con-
sidered):

MIL FERGUSON (Moore) [4.55]:; I
listened with great interest to the very brief
remarks of the Mfinister in introducing his
Estimates. He and the officials of his de-
partment arc to he congratulated on the
escellent progress that the industry for
w-hich they, are responsible made last year.
That was largely due, I think, to the ex-
cellent service the officials have rendered to
the State. Tn the Director of A-ericulture
(M.Nr. Sutton) we have an offiial of whom
any country might he proud. throughout
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the length and breadth of Aus;tralia. he is
regarded as one of the foremost authorities,
on agricultu-e. He has done a very fine
work indeed ror this State. A few years
ago Western Australia was con-idered to
be a country incapable of producing suilli-
cient wheat for its own people, but l1ast year
it reaped a har-est of over 35,000,000
bushels, and we should be exceedingly proud
of the achievement. A great deal of thef
credit for that is due to the energy and
enthusiasm that the director has infused into
his work. M1r. Sutton has devoted cons~ider-
able time and attention to the development
of experimental farms in different p~arts of
the State. Those farms have piroved a
great success, and have -materially assisted
in the development of agriculture generall 'y
and in the production. of the gc2at volume
of wheat that last yeaxrei-ched nearly
86,000,000 bushels. Credit to a lesser de-
gree is due to other oliciakm of the depart-
ment. I should like to mention the good
work the sheep and wool inspector has done
for that industry. Last night the MAinister
told us that the prodluction of wool in this
State had increased by nearly 1. !b. per
sheep. That is a notable achievement.
When we consider that in this huge State
we have 8,000,000 sheep, such an increase
of -production is something to he proudl of.
Much of the credit is due to the enthusiasm
that Mr. McCallum has put into his work.
In no way has he spared himself in travel-
lingz around the country and in advising and
assisting the people engaged in the indvx-t-.
Particularly has he infused great enthusi-
asm into settlers who are running stud sheep
flocks, and it ii largely due to the increase
in the stuid flocks and the dissemination of
good sires among settlers who arc rinning
only the ordinary common or garden variet~y
of sheep that we are able to record an in-
creasing poundage of wool cut. WeI should
place on record our appreciation of work
so well and faithfully done by the officials
for an industry upon which this State de-
pendls so greatly for sucece-ss. Praise should
also be meted out to officials -such as the
chief inspector of the fruit industry, thc,
viticultural expert and the dairy expert,
who have rendered yeoman service to the
farmers. Last week the Minister for Ag-ri-
culture visited the Wongan Hills light landsi
farm on the occasion of the annual field day,
when the attendance from the surmoundinz
districts totalled something like .300 farm-

er.Every farmer for many miles around.
takes a great interest in the light landst
farmn at Wongan Hills, believing thaLt it is
serving a most useful purpose. The cropi
on the farm are the best that have ever been
grown there, notwithstanding the year being
somewhat lean. The rainfall at Wongaii
Hfills has been about 25 per cent, below
the average, but nevertheles, by rea son of
the mannier in which the farmi has beent
conducted, it is affording an object lesson
of what our light lands are capable of pro-
duiagi. A few years ago the light lankd.
of which the Wongani Hills farms i.s solely
comp]osed, were looked upon as practically
worthless. Now, as the result of the experi-
ments carried on at the Wongan Hills farm,
not an acre of light land for many miles
around is available for selection. By reason
of the lighter rainfall this year, and also
possibl 'y thanks to better methods of culti-
vation, the light lands are producing better
crops thaa the heavy lands. For that a
large ruced of praise is due to the experi-
meats carried out at the Wongan Hills light
lands farm. I wish to draw the attention
of the 'Minister for Agriculture, and also
that of the Treasurer, to the fact that tbere
is further work which ig-ht well be carried
out in connection with our light lands.
During last week a party of about 25 Par-
liamentarians and. a similar number of busi-
hiess iiien and representatives of financial
institutions paid a visit to the Midland
country. 'WThile they were there it was
pointed out to them that between the Mid-
laud railway andI the coast there is a huge
area of lig-ht landi which to-day is pro-
ducinig nothing. That ]ight land is; entirely
different. fronm the light land to be found it.
the Wongan Hills and eastern districts gen-
erally. It is of an entirely different nature,
fr-om thev filit land which has been proved
hy the Wongan Hills farm. So far as
can lie g"athered fromn experiments earrieri
out. by various farmers, it hias not
yet been proved that this othz:r light
laud is capable of groivinz profitable crops
of wheat. A good deal of it is being used
in connection with some of the heavy land
hordering- its fringe, but the greater pro-
Portion of the huge area of light ]and is
tn-day lying idle, a hreedinT ground for
vermin suceh as dingoes, foxes and rabbits.
In my opinion the State ieaht well embark
oin the estaiblishment of ar. experimental
farm in that dis~trict. 'It iis a great pity
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such a huge area, comprising 3,000,000 or
4,000,000 acres, and situated immediately
alongside a railway, with as good and as
assured a rainfall as is to be found in th;)
State, a rainfall of between 20 and 25 in-
ches, should lie unused. Therefore I urge
upon the Minister for Agriculture that he
should at an early date establish an experi-.
mental farm in that district. The experi-
ments should be in the direction of the -,
growth of fodder crops and the running of
sheep. It is far better that the State
should make the experiment than that a few
dozen private individuals should spend
their money in ain endeavour to prove,
whether the light land in question is or is
not suitable for settlement, Some time ago
T mentioned the mnatter to the present 21iii-
ister for Lands, and he was of opinion that
it wvould not be advisable just now to es-
tablish another experimental farm in the
Midland district, because the Wongan Hills
experimental farm was not far away from
the area to which T allude. However,I
repeat that these two kinds of light landl
are entirely dissimilar from each other.
Moreover, the area which I suggest should
Ibe tested is situated some P( miles fromn the
Wongan Hills farm. Thus there is ample
reason why the Government should estab-
lish an experimental farm in that district.
If it should prove that the land is useless,
it should be fenced so that the vermin
breeding there will not be a menace to sett-
lers on adjoining lands. The time is fast
approaching when Western Australia will
find it difficult to provide applicants, with
land that we know can be profitably settled.
Therefore, if we can develop -another huge
area comprising 3,000,000 or 4,000,000 acres
pf land capable of accommodating several
thousand settlers, it will be an excellent
thing for the State. The party who went
on, the Midland tour last week had their at-
tention drawn to this area. The& saw
some of it, and I heard several remarks
to the effect that it was a pity so mucht
apparently decent country should be lying
idle. The people who have settled in those
localities have gone in largely for the grow-
ing of wheat and the production of sheep,
However, the country is niot suitable for
wheat growing, and not many men arc game
to take it uip for the production of sheen
alone. During last night's discussion re-
ference was made to expenditure incurred

by the Agricultur-al Department in the im-
portation of stallions from the Eastern
States. I desire to commend the Minister
for Agriculture on the assistance he has
tendered to the Royal Agricultural
Sodiety in their endeaVOu~rs to improve the
breed of draug ht horses in the State. A siu-
gcstioii wa9s iiade that somec drauight stal-
lions should he imported from England, but.
the bulk of the draughlt horses there would
be entirely unsuitable for Western Austra-
lian conditions. They are neariy all Shire
horses, and wve do not wain those acre.
They are big, heavy-boned, nlairy-legged
horses, entirely unsuitable for farm work
in this country. If we could get some stal-
lions from Scotland, the homne of the Cly-
desdale, the effect in improving the type of
Western Australian draught horse would be
most marked. The cost of importation
would he heavy-more than niost of the in-
dividual farmers in Western Australia
could bear. I would suggest to the Minis-
ter, however, that he might set aside a few
hundred pounds to be devoted to the im-
portation of a few stallions front Scotland,
and that the whole cost of a stallion should
not be charged up to the farmer who takes
charge of him. Otherwise the expense will be
prohibitive to the farmer. There has been
a controversy as to whether the horse or
the tractor is cheaper for Western
Austr-alian farm work. I am inclined to
think-and I am sure most mn who have
had experience of tractors and horses on
the same farm will agree with me-that
there is Do comparison between the cost of
work done by horses and that done by
tractors. The horse heats the tractor on the
scor-e of economy every time. Although it
may not be practicable to put in large
areas of crop with horses m drier districts,
where there is a shortage of water, still,
wherever the farmer has the necessary con-
veniences for working horses they will beat
the tractor out of sight in the matter of
cost of production. The 'Minister might
take uip the matter of importation of stal-
lions with the Royal Agricultural Society.

MR, STUEBS (Wagin) [5-12]: The im-
portance of this -vote warrants ag:ricultural
members on both sides of the. Chamber in
sh;owing a keen interest in it. T cong-ratu-
late the Minister for Agriculture on the re-
mnarkable rapidity with which he has taken
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a grip of the duties of the high and honouT-
able position be occupies. It was a pleasure
to travel around the country with him and to
hear the addresses he delivered to farmers.
He showed a keen practical interest in [lie
problems confronting the man on the land,
particularly the settler on outback areas,
where farming on sound lines ha3 only re-
cently begun. I observe that the M1inister
has succeeded in getting an extra £10,000
from the Treasurer, and I feel sure that
money will be wisely spent. Every agricul-
tural member will agrewihRetate
Minister's action is in the right direction,
because the last bushel of wheat that can be
extracted from the soil by scientific methods
is going to be the bushel that counts. For
years a number of farmers not conversant
wvith the growth of the plant called wheat
used bad methods. T say that advisedly. They
had not the exp~erience of late and early
xarieties of wheat, and they depended en-
tirely uoon late rains, which sometimes did
;,ot come until May, with the result that
crops failed. I have in mind a huge area of
country in the eastern portion of my elec-
torate which during the years 1914,1915 and
1916 was under a heavy cloud in the eyes of
the officers of the Lands Department, the
Agricultural Department and the Agricul-
tural Bank. Year after year the yields there
were less and less. Many of the farmers
during that period reaped merely sufficient
grain to enable them to seed their holdings
mn the following year. The Government of
the day sent Mr. Sutton, the. Director of
Agriculture, to inquire into the matter. It
was thought that the soil in the localit-;
was deficient. Indeed, the Agricultural Bank
trustees were so perturbed that they made
up their minds to advance no more money
in the district until it was proved whether
,,r not the land was suitable. Last week a
show was held in that district, and it was
demonstrated to the satisfaction of every
visitor that the district so roundly condenmned
by the Agricultural Bank Trustees only a
few years ago had put over 50,000 bags of
wheat on the railway, together with 5,000
hales of wool. M'xed farming in Western
Australia, in my opinion, is going to be the
main factor in th9 success of the State;
especially so on light lands, which myl
friend, the member who has just resumed
his seat, brought under the notice of the
Committee. I am positive that immense areas
of Crown lands, light sandy soil with a clay
foundation, are capable of producing much

wealth. It brings mue to this point that I
want the Committee and the Minister especi-
ally to grip, namely, the importance of
analysing the soil. It is idle for any Juan to
tell me, after the xperience T bud fnr many
years in farming an 8,000-acre property in
this State, that the whole of the soil requires
100 tbs. of superpliosphate per acre. Yet
99 out of every hundred farmers adopt the
principle of putting the same quantity of
zuper on to all the land, whether it requires
it or not.

Mr. Ferguson interjected.
Mr. STUBBS: I am talking of a subjeet

about whichi I know something. I have seen
such enorynou, supplies of superphosphates
put on the land that the block has been
burnt. Thre are farmers with 15 years'
experience in my electorate who could prove
what I am saying. I desire the Minister, if
it lies in his power-and I am sure he will
be very willing to accept the advice if it can
be put into operation-to adopt a suggestion
I am about to mak2. The last time I broughlt
up this subject here I was told there was at
Muresk a laboratory where soils could be
analysed. I should like the Minister to find
out whether it is not feasible to do what has
been done in the Old Country for the past
2-0 years or more. In England they have a
laborator 'y fitted uip on wheels and] travelling
r-ound from one end of the agricaltural dis-
tricts to the other, analysing soils for a small
fee. 1 feel sure that if such a plan were put
into operation in this State it would be the
means of greatly increasing the wealth de-
rived from the soil. I hope the Minister will
inquire whether n properly equipped labora-
tory could not a" utilised for travelling
around the country. I feel convinced that
the farmers would readily bear the cost of
that equipment, together with the mainten-
ance. in this I am voicing the opinion of a
great number of farmers in the Great South-
ern district who wvould he willing to meet
the cost of that laboratory and its main-
tenane. I also desire to pay a tribute to the
assistanve departmental officers are giving
to the farmers in the direction of improving
their crops. The sheep industry is a very
valuable one. I mnake bold to say that for
every farmer in the Great Southern district
who is making good by wheat-growing, there
are 99 who are doing better by mixing the
wheat-growing with sheep-raising I do not
think there is a storekeeper in Western Aus-
tralia who has any grounds for anxiety re-
garding the accounts of farmers who run at
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least tao shecep each. It is fihe manl who h,-
not in a position to fensce his holding from
the dingoes who :s on the bread line, and
strug-gling. Those who started with, say, 50
sheep a few years, ago are now well off the
storekeepers' booke and well off the Agricul-
tural Bank books, at all events in respect of
interest and sinking fund. I desire to sup-
port the Vote, and I hope that the 1028
wheat yield will he better than was expected
n fortnight or three weeks ago All the
letters now eomilng to hand fromi the Great
Southiern districts are of a very much more
encouraging nature than were those I re-
ceived a few weeks ago. The wheat is filling
out considerably better than was expected;
this in consequence of a few kindly showers
that have fallen. Unfortunately I am afraid
that in the eastern portion of the wheat bell
the rain came a little too late. I ask the
Mlinister to urge his officers to continue their
good work and I urn sure they ill earn the
gratitude of a lot of people connected with
agr-iculture, which, after all, is tire backbone
of Western Australia's future prosperity.

MR. C. F. WAXSBROUGH (Be ver-
Icy f 5.22]1: I wish particularly to deal
with the subject of the Avondale farm. It
is a hardy annual. For some tinre past the
farm has been partly under the control of
the Group Setthunront Board, and has been
used as a cattle holding gcround for group
settlement purpose.t; I do not know whether
it was due to a change in policy, but quite
recently a large number of cattle weire
shifted, and I understand the Avondale
farm is not panining out quite as was eX-
pected when it wais made a cattle holding
ground for group settlement purposes. I
hope it is due to a c-hange in the policy of
the department, and I sincerely hope the
Minister willI indlicate to us what is to he
the policy of the department ill respect of
that estate in future. I know there is a wide
diversity of opinion as to what should be
done with it. Recently the Mfinister had sug-
gestions. put up to him by p~eople in Au-
thority that it should be disposed of. I do
not agree with that. From the point of view
of dernonstratin-t x-%iat can be achieved in
the production of pure seeds and what can
be done in regard to. improviuz our pastures.
tire farm is too valuable for the department
to dispose of it. tit all events in the near
future. If the estate were hninded over to
the care of' Mr. Sntton, the Director of Az-

riculture, lie would make good use of it, and
the farm would fulfil what it is eminently
adapted for, namely, research work in re-
latiorn to plant diseases, the production of
seed wheat, and demonstrating what can be
d]one to improve our pastures. Quite recently
we had an opportunity under the guidance
of the 'Minister to attend the field day de-
nioristration at Aiondale and see something
of what has been done, more particularly in
regard to seed pilots. But in my view the
best demonstration of all was as to what can
he done towards imiproving pastures in that
area by gro %Ai i ? subterranean clover.
Avondale i s in i a district that en-
joys, an 38-inchi rainfall. It has been
said that subterranean clover requires
a very heaivy rainfall. On the day
previous to the Avondlale field day we had
ain opportunity, in company with the Min-
ister, to inspect Daliak, the property of Mr.
A. J. Monger, of York. If there is one de-
nionsi ration that stands out as an educa-
tiorn uf whatt cati be done in that Area, it is the
clover that wve saw, There is not the slightest
doubt that, by the application of top-dres-
inge and with careful handling, Mr. Monger
lits brought his estate rip to a point in pro-
ductioni of fodders that is A revelation. The
Avondale farm also has 150 acres of clover,
which wvas put in last year. While not in
anything like the same stage of Advance-
nient that we saw at Daliak, nevertheless it
shows what can be done in the Avondale
district. And when we consider that the rain-
fall increases As one goes south, it is seen
how the carrying capacity of the land can
be improved by superphosphate and careful
handling. Quite a loit of attempts to estab-
lish subterrannean clover have been made in
the Great Southern in the past. In somne in-
stances total failure resulted, but in others
a partial success was achieved.

The Premier: WVhat is the variety of
clover that Mr. Monger has?

'Mr. 0. P. WANS13ROUGH: slubtex-
ranc'an clover. In the past the trouble has
been that while at lot of capital and energy
has been put into the. production of elovers.
the wrong varieties have been tried. There
appears to he in the State no authority to
point out which iet the proper variety for
a given district. I believe it is by mnere
chance that 'Mr. 3hone-cr has succeeded with
his clover. I have had some personal experi-
enuce of the problem. Six or seven year-, ago
I attempted to estahlish clover on my place.
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I certainly did succeed, but not to anything
like the extent achieved by Mir. Monger.
Among the original seeds I used, fortunately
there were one or two earlier varieties and
not only arc they out growing- the other
varieties, but they are pushing out the
natural grosses and weeds. A mistake has;
been mnade in the past by planting the wrong
varieties. Success depends oil the introduc-
tion of the earlier varieties. The-rein I hope
the 'Minister and his officers wvill succeed in
the problem of ident aifyving the variety that is
proving so successful. If the department can
do that, it will be of very great help
to' those attempting to establish
clovens. As 1 said just flow, I hope)
the Minister wvill indicate what the depart-
inwt are going to do with Avondale. Natur-

ally we were disappointed when the Gov-
ernment of the dlay did not use that
magnificent estate for the establishment of
anl agricultural college. Still I believe it
can fulfil just as important a part if it he
handed over to 'Mr. Sutton, the Director of
Agriculture, for the production of cereals
and for usqe as a depof where plant diseases
and other lproblenis can he investigated.
That brings me to the so-called Beverley
sheep disease. By prominent public men in
other districts it is still referred to as the
Beverley sheep disease, but I am glad to
see that it has been definitely named by the
department ais the braxy-like disease. I
wish to congratulate the departmental
officers on the efforts they are putting into
the work of determining the cause of that
ailment. In the Beverley district to-day
there ore not one-third the losses that wre
used to have, but unfortunately the ravagres
of the disease are spreading- to other dis-
tijts and it seems likely that the disease
will b)eome established in those districts.
The departmental officers arc giving every
attention to the solution of the probleni, and
with the energy that Mr. Bennetts, who is
in charge of the investigation, is putting
into it, it should not be long before the prob-
1cm is solved, to the benefit of the State
generaly. The member for Moore (Mfr.
Ferguson) referred to the good work that
wasz beingz done by 'Mr. MeCallum. the wool
expert. I echo those sentiments, and more
particularly should I also like to pay a
trihute to 'Mr. MVefallum for the assistance
lie is; Livine to the young people. When-
ever he demonstrates, he tries to secure tip
many young people as possible at his gath-

er-ings. He even goes further; he invites
them to bring along their own sheep, and
then gives them practical demonstrations
of the value of various classes of
wool and the finest types of sheep. Un-
fortunately, Mr. MeCallum is seriously han-
dicapped by the inadequate means of trans-
port provided for hintL HeI is dependent
absolutely onl the train service and the assist-
anice farmers can give himl when he arrives
by rail. If he were provided with a car,
as other officers are, he would do much
better work and ait lvs~s cost to the depart-
ment. Moreover, he would save a consider-
able amount of time. When introducing the
Estimtates the M1inister referred to the good
work that was being done at the
State farmis. He also paid. a tribute
to the Director of Agriculture, who
by the adoption of scientific methods has
secured excellent results ait the various ex-
peritnental farms. It is that feature more
than anything else that will benefit the State
mo regards its future production-the adop-
tion of correct methods of fanning.

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [5.33]: 1 re-
gret that these Estimates were introduced
at such a late hour last night, because it
necessitated the Minister curtailing his re-
marks considerably. I was hoping, on this
important department, that the Minister
would, in his usual fluent style, make a
speech onl the agricultural development of the
State which we could have had printed in
pamphlet form and distributed throughout
various parts of the world. He had a very
happy story to tell last night, and I am per-
fectly ertain that if time had permitted,
he would have related that story even better
than he actually did. True, we have a pub-
licit 'v officer who sends out periodically, good
information about our agricultural develop-
ment, and the progress of the State gener-
ally. Unfortunately, however, the issue of
his pamphlet is very limited, and the people
in the Eastern States as well as in other
parts of the world aire not able to arqulire
[he knowledge of the progress we arc mak-
ing. Let me give one instance that will
point out the necessity for having this in-
formation more widely distributed. Three
months ago, whiAlst in 'Melhourne, T met two
sons of pastoralists who told mec they had
intended comingr to Western Australia either
to purchase a station or take uip land for
the purpose of stocking it with sheep, bibt
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that the-y had had some disquieting informia-
tion given them. They were told by thle
sheep expert of one of the big stock firm.s
doing business in Melbourne that though the
State was progressing, unfortunately the
wool ;off the sheep in Western Australia
averaged only 5 lbs. That information, they
said, -put them off their original intention.

Hon. G. Taylor: It did not average much
more fr the -Eastern States for manny years.

Mr. ANGELO: I know. Fortunately I
had with me a copy of the pocket handbook
issued by the Government Statistician of
Western Australia and I was able to con-
vince them that what they had been told
by the so-called expert was; wrong. It was
a dastardly thing to say; I can use no other
expression, though the initformation may have
been given in ignorance. It was gratify-
ig to hear the Minister tell the House
last night that the weight of wool per
sheep was increasing so satisfactord ly.
When the annual report of the ramnifica-
tions of this important department
is issued, the principal features of
it should hie extracted aind published in lpnm-
philet forme. After nil, the! Agricultural D)e-
partment is the key' department of the civil
service of the State. The Lands Depart-
ment surveys the lnd and sells it; the Pub-
lic Works Department builds railways ane]
roads, and the other departments assit hu

it is all due to the good advice or the bad
advice as the ease may be that is given
by the Agricultural Department whether wve
progress or not. It is my firm conviction
that the Agricultural Department has done
more than good work. Since the present
system has been adopted of having- a prac-
tical man at the bead, there has been assured
a continuity of policy. It was in 1919, 1
think, that the present Director of Agrricul-
ture was appointed, and since then he has
been able to secure the services of experts
to assist him, and tile rproQTess made has
been most satisfiatory. We must not be
niggardly in respect of the experts we emt-
ploy, and we want them to go amongst
the farmers aind] the pastoralists and showv
them the right way to do their work. A
lot of money is lost by individuals who, as
laymen, set out to do things about which
they know very little. But w7ith the experts
to guide them they can always be put onl
the right path. The employment of experts

in render-ing such assislanee is of economic
advantage to the State. I am v'ery pleased
to hear that we are still discovering new
hlnd that is capable of settlement. As a
nititter of fact, we do not knowv what
We possess, and what our land is
Capable of growing. It is not so
very, long since "we started growing sub-
terranean clover, and lately wve have had
proved to us the value of blue lapinl. Just
before I camne to this House there w'as an
agitation to declare the blue lapin a niox-
ious weed. Now see what is being- done in
the Geraldlton district! In February Air.
Green showed somte friends of inine a little
paddcock of 65 acres in which lie had 500
sheep, which, from September to Febru-
ary, had been kept fat on blue lupin alone.
That wvas an extraordinary thing. Why I
mentioni blue lupin is that 1 was down in
the( South-West the other day and I camte
across selt-sowvn patches of blue lupin fully
three feet high. This was growing as far
south as Harvey and was doing wonderfully
well. At tme back of the Old Men's Home,
about 200 yards to thle north of the road,
hon. members may see for themselves a pate i
of blue lapin gr-owing on land that might
be considered to be absolutely useless . The
other day I paid a visit to the Yanchep
Caves, and a farmer in a small way there
showed me about a quarter of an acre of
lupins. They were only depending on the
rainfall and were doing wonderfully well.
We have been accustomed to think that all
the land to the south of Fremantle and te,
the north of Wannerno is of not much value,
lbut if wve can establish on that land the,
blue lapin and subterranean clover, I would
not be surprised to find it carrying three or
four sheep to the acre, am not going to
suggest that anl experimental farm should
be established, but if the Minister happens
to be out that way he might make an offer
to some of the people there to sow the seed
which might be supplied to them, with some
fertiliser, and in that way establish
their own experimental plots. The value
of such anl experiment to the State,
in, the event of its being successful,
canl be well imagined. T. hope the Min-
ister will tell the Director of Agriculture
and his officers how pleased members are
with the work they aire doing. I trust they
will continue to dio that good work in the
iaterests of the State.
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MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [6.27'. It is
gratifying to know that the Minister for
Agriculture had an interesting story to tell
last night, and whilst the season has been
the worst we have had since 1913, the results
that have been achieved in the farming areas
are such that should give us great encour-
agement in regard to the opening up of
other areas, and preclude us from taking a
pessimistic view such as that held apparently
by the leader-writer of the "West Austra-
lian." In an article headed "Thousands of
Farms," published yesterday morning, the
writer makes the common mistake of allud-
ing to the scheme as that of "The 39,500i
Farms Schemne."1 In conversation with the
Minister for Lands, he definitely told me
that it is a 3,000 fairis scheme, not 3,500.
The latter figures have been repented so often
that they seem to have been accepted as cor-
rect by everybody. The article in question
Says--

The net debt of 65 millions would seem a
tremendously heavy burden to ire borne by
400,000 people living in a compact area like
Victoria; spread over one million square miles
of territory we have the comforting feelig-

Note the sarcasm of the writer.

-that if the debt is high per head, it is at
least low per acre.

He goes on to point out that we have, un-
der tremendous difficulties, carried a river
uphill to the goldfields; that we have built
a harbour at Fremantle out of most un-
promising material, that we have opened up
the wheat belt, and that most of the settle-
ment in the South-West has been carried
out, and then he goes on to indicate that we
should endeavour to get men with capital to
go on the land becaus)e there is a big chance
that if we get bad seasons and we have men
without capital on the land, we shall face
disaster. The first paragraph of the leading
article concludes with the sentence -

The spirit of Lord Forrest. which demanded
contemptuously of the voice of Caution,
''What's a million t' is stil With US.

I do not know that that spirit of optimism
is altogether to he deplored. The spirit that
carried the Premier, the other Ministers and
many members to the goldfields. in years
gone by, still remains with us. If biga things
have been accomplished in the past, there
are big, things that will have to be accom-
plished in the future. Attention is 6ireeted
to that phase in the "West Ausfralian'a"

leading article. It is pointed out that, de-
spite the big public debt, we must settle the
country areas, and while it is quite right to
sound a note of warning regarding proper
caution that should be extercised, it must be
remembered that on the recommendation of
the Migration Corwunissioir a considerable
amount of money is heing spent in tba areas
I refer to, and we must make sure that no-
tihing rash shall he done. The object is to
see that the schieme is eitablished on such
a footing that there will not be any ghastly
mistakes mrade. In viewv of that, there i3

no reason why we should lie tiiuid regcarding
the 3, 000 farmi scheme. Recently 11e Min-
isteor arid membhers travelledI with me to at-
tend the Merredin experimental farm field
dayv. Outside the wool shed there was posted
up on a notice hoard the following, intima-
tion:-

Useful rain-Monithly rainfall was abort'
the average iii July by 36 points, and August
by' 19 points, all other monthrs were below the
av-erage. Useful rainfall 1st April to 19th
October. 1928, was 707 points, being 165
points lowver than the average for the past 16
yenrs.

Hon. members wvill see that the useful rain-
fall was nearly 1 / inches short. It is small
wonder that thre visitors from the Eastern
States who were present were astonished to

sethe crops looking -,o well. Among those
present were master bakers from New Zea-
land and from the Eastern States, anc. they'
were surprised at the appearance of the
crops. Those of us who have been inrerested
in the opening up of the outer wheat belt
were certainly encouraged by the sight of
such fine-looking crops on the farm, par-
ticularly iii view of the meagre rainfall, the
worst for 16 years. We saw% growing there
it wheat that was originally known as Mar-
redin 15, hut which is now known as Noon-
gaar. It is a very -promising wheat, par-
ticularly in the lighter rainfall areas. With
such results obtained this season, we have
good reason to expect splendid returns from
that class of wheat in the portions of the
wheat belt with which we are more familiar.
In addition to the Noongaar wheat, splen-
did results were noticed with Mfulga oats,
Algerian beans and snail clover. Flax was
also grown there, and flax growers from the
Eastern States expressed their astonishment
at finding that we could produce such fine
flax with so small a rainfall. In vf ew of
what has been accomplished at the MAerre-
din farm, there should be no undue timidity
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in, opening up that class of country. Wve
have heard certain disquieting reports re-
garding those areai and in my opinion such
reports should be denounced. I ha've read
such headings as "Bullifinch crops a failure"
and "Southern Cross isi settled."

Mr. Teesdale: Did that appear in the
"Primary Producer"'

Mr. GRIFFITHS: No, in certain coun-
try newspapers. There were many dispar-
aging comments in those papers about the
Yilgarn districts, and they should !crtainly
be denounced. The statements made were
so mnuch moonshine. In view of the rain-
fall we had during the useful period, it is
mnost encouraging to find so many crops
grown successfully in that part of the State.
Of eonrse during the previous season, when
there was plenty of rain, the farmers could
hardly help getting good results. This year,
with proper farming methods and the pro-
per types of crops, very fine results have
been obtained. In inspecting various crops,
and in response to inquiries as to why cer-
tain of them were more successful, we re-
ceived the same old story. The reason for
success was attributed to proper farming
methods and the correct varieties of wheat.
Many of the paddocks had the story of the
failure written plainly across them. It was
evident that fallowing had not been carried
out, and unsuitable varieties of wheat had
been used. In some instances the results
indicated the need for the issuing of depart-
mental circulars by the Minister. On onc
farm there was, seen at good crop extending-
for seven or eight chains, whereas the cen-
tre of the field was absolutely bare. Suc-
cess was achieved on the outside of the field
while failure resulted in the centre. The
explanation wais that the outer ring of~the
paddock had been well fallowed, whereas
in the centre of the field, for various rea-
sons, that had nut been dlone. I had hoped
to get the Minister for Agriculture to visit
the districts north-ca;t of Westonia. and I
still hope to persuade hinm, togqether with
bank inspectors, to consider whether any-
thing cnn be done with the 4,000 or 5,000-
acre blocks, to secure better production. In
my opinion the holdings are altogether too
large. In view of the developments that
have proved that better results ean he ob-
tained from the light land with an ordinary
or lig-ht rainfall, I believe it would be ad-
vantageous to cut up those large holdings.
It has been shown that big areas of first-

cla6:s land] are not required. if the holdings
were smaller, they would probably develop
into good wheat propositions, whereas a:
present the large dimensions of the hold-
ings miake them More semni-pastoral, rather
than agricultural, I believe the largest
holding comprises 4,900 acres. I hope the
Minister for Agriculture will go into the
question and see whether steps can he taken
to bring those areas into full production.
I would like to revert to the 3,000 farmus
scheme and the "West Australian's" coin-
ments.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! T think 1he
hon. member should discuss that matter
when we deal with the. Lands Estimates. I
know the two subjects are interwoven, hut
I think it would be better to deal with that
phase on the Lands Estimates.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I think the climatic
conditions I have referred to have every-
thing to do with farming operations.

The CHAIRMAN: But the hon. member
is discussing the settlement that is to take
place under the 3,000 farms scheme, and
that could more properly' be dealt with un-
der the Lands Estimates.

Mr. GRIFFITHS5: It has to he remeur-
bered that there is another influence that
will make for successful operations in the
settlement of the outer areas. It is a well-
known fact that south of Beverley and
York, the influences of the coastal rains
and -what is known as the "Albanv doctor"
become more pronounced. Once we leave
the eastern side of the railway system and
go south into new country-settlers do not
care much about going in a northerly
direction-it is wvell-knowvn that each mile
further south means a better rainfall area.
Rather than be dismayed at the Prospect
of extending farming operations in an east-
erly directiun, I think the influiences. I have
nmentioned will render farming there much
safer. In advocating such extreme caution,
the "West Australian'' did not take into
consideration that much of the couctry to
be farmed will Pome within the influences
of the south coastal rains.

Mr. Teesdale: The "W~est Australiar'
advocates very great caution in connection
with the scheme!

Mr. (IRIFF-ITHS: Yes.
M1r. Lindsay: What does the newspaper

mean by that?)
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Mr. Teesdale: A lot will be done if
nothing is risked!

Mr. G-RIFFITHS: Ia view of our pre3-
cut upera ions and what we intend toI do,
I secured, through the courtesy of the
Commonwealth Statistician, records of
rainfall from such centres as Wiluna. Some-
how people have got it into their beads
that in going cast of Southern Cross farm-
ing operations there will not he safe. While
a note of caution may be wise, a perusal of
the rainfall records extending over the past
29 years at various places in the goldfleldi
areas, wakes One really astonished. Tha
records show what a good rainfall is ex-
perienced. These figures are informative-

Wiluno, over 27 years II
MUt. Sir Samnuel, over 24 years
Lawvlcrs, ever 29 years . .
Doyle's Well. ovpr 8 years
Laverton, over 26 years -

Morgans, over 26 years
Leonora, over 28 years
bMt. Ida. over 9 years -

Koolcynie, over 24 years
Menzies. over 29 years -

Sandstone, over 21 years

points.
9.83
8,79
8.27

11.24
9.09
8.91
8.77
9,89

10.19
tR,79
9.25

Mr. Maley: At what time of the year
does that rain fall?

Mr. CIFITHiS: The point is that is
the rainfall for country marked on the map
as desert.

Mr. Maley: You could not grow wheat
On it.

Mr. G}RIFFITHS! But we could grow
sheep en it. The member for Mount Mar-
garet knows that. Eanst of K(algoorlie,
Zan thuis, over eig-ht y.ears has had fin aver-
age rainfall of 10,39. Those records of rain-
fall in country marked on the map as des-
ert should give us great comfort regarding
any eastward extension of settlement now
in hand or contemplated. Several members
have spoken of the advisableness of impor-
ting' Clydesdale stallions. T have already
broucht under the notice of the Minister
a suggmestion from the Royal Agricultural
Society that a Government subsidy should
he provided for the importation of Clydes-
dale stallions. The suggestion was con-
veyed to me by men who had been mem-
bers of the society in Scotland before they
came to this State. They are shrewd
judieP5 of horses, and they are strongly of
opinion that the class of stallion in this
State is not weighty enough for farm work.

They hove recommended importation from
Scotland for preference, New Zealand next
in order and, failing that, from the Eastern
Staretts, I men-.1tionl this to satisfy the
good people who are very keen on our far-
mers getting the right type of horse that I
have broughlt their request under the notice
of thle Minister. When I was member for
York somne years ago I net, a well known
gentlemnan there who was at one time the
representative for East Perth. L refer
to Mr. Titus Lander. Hle requested ULO,

to acc-onpanv him to inspect a wvell-hred
bull that hadl died mid V'ii which a
certificate was required that it had
died from tuberculosis. There was no
dloubt that tuberculosis had been the cause
of doaith. During that trip I was particu-
larI;' impressed by Mr. Lander's statement
about pleuro, with which he came. into con-
tact in tho course of his work in the coun-
try. He was very insistent that pleuro
was far more rife than wats generally be-
lieved. T1 brought the nttcr up for dis-
cussion in the House on my return and
asked several questions, nadI was informed
tlint everything possible was- being done. r
am infnrnmed to-da-y there is very little, if
any, imp~rovement in the conditions that
prevailed then. We have recently had a
visit from Sir Arnold Thieler and have
been con gratulated on our freedom froml
many of the diseases that play such havoc
with; thle flocks and herds of South Africa
and other countries-diseases such as n-
derpest. I am assured that not only is
pie uro more common than is generally be-
lieved, but that tick can be found inL most
corners of the State and that lice on sheep
is not being grappled with as it should be.
I intend to ask the Minister to lay certait)
fles on the Table in order to ascertain why
instructions issued by the inspectors have
not been carried out ;nd why certain peo-
ple have been let off. Reverting to the
question of migrants and their disposal
after arrival, there is very little cause for
the disgruntled opinions that have appeared
in the "West Australian." The newcomers
are to he placed on the land on a fifty-
fifty basis with the colonial-horn farmers.
The "West Australian" suggests that we
get experienced farmers with capital. Ac-
cording to the monthly report issued 'by
the Government, there has been a marked
increase of inquiries from the Eastern
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States and New Zealand on the subject of
land in Western Australia. The number
has been about 800 per month or 10,000 per
year. Surely aniongst such a number there
should not be much trouble to get a quota
of farmers with capital to leaven up those
not so well blessed with this world's goods.
Still, Ire must remember that many of our
successful farmiers, when they settled on the
land had little capital beyond stout arms
and a determination to succeed. It is
our duty to people this State and
we must open uip our Agricultural lands.
Western Australia has the largest area of
undeveloped wheat land of any of the
States of the Commonwealth. In Australia
as a whole, there is 200,000,000 acres of land
capable of being used for wheat, growing
and only 10,000,000 Acres of it is in use.
The largest area is in Western Australia;
the next largest area is the mnallce country
in the north-west Af Victoria, while smaller
areas are to be found on Eyre's Peninsula,
all of which are being developed and will be
brought under production before many years
have passed. In Australia 62 per cent. of
our population is urban and only 38 per
cent. rural. With fully 50 per cent, of the
people of the Commonwealth settled in the
aix capital cities, less than one per cent. of
the area is under cultivation, and no less
than 47 per cent, of the territory is unoccu-
pied. Fifty per .,ent, of the people live in
the six capital cities, and probably 80 per
cent. of the population live on a belt of
country 100 miles wide skirting the cast,
south and south-western sides of the con-
tinent. While it may be urged that we should
exercise caution in settling our lands, I con-
Eider there is every justification for our en-
couraging people 1o come here and engage
in farming work. During the last three years
the natural increase of population in Aus-
tralia averaged 80,000 per annum,. while the
net increase by immigration was 40,000, a
total of 120,000 per year, representing an
increase of roughly two per cent Contrast
that slow rate of progress with the achieve-
ment of the United States, which in 1913, the
year before the war, received 1,197,800
people from abroad. That is more than the
entire net immigration to Australia from
1860 to 1913.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
digressing on to Lands Estimates again.

Mr. GRIFFITfHS :Very wrell, I shall
switch off. Pot; a whole decade the average
wheat yield of Wcstern Australia has been

stagnant, while that of the Eastern States
has been steadily nerceasing. Western Aus-
tralia's yield from 1909 to 1913, inclusive,
averaged 10.86 bushels, while fromn 1919-20
to 1923-24 the averag-e was 10.41 bushels, a
drop of .45 of a buslhel per acre. South Aus-
tralia's wheat yields for the same periods
averaged 10.27 and 12.12 bushels, an ad-
vance of 1.85 bushels per acre. With our
Area of 2,000,000 acres, if we could only
increase our yield by one bushel per acre, it
would mean half a million more mioney for
circulation in the State.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.,

Air. GRIFFITHS: Before tea I showed
how the Average of wheat production in
Western Australia had gone back, and drew
s cornparison with South Australia for the
same period. The yield there was in the first
instance 10.27 bushels, and rose to 12.12, an
advance of 1.85 bushels per acre. Even with
an area of 2,000,000 acres, this means that
if our farmers can increase the y ield by one
bushel per acre, it will represent, at 5s. per
bushel, added wealth to the extent of half a
million pounds. I know that the objectiv'e
of the Director of Agriculture is a yield of
15 bushels per acre. I do not know that that
achievement is in the near future, hut when
brought about it will mean an immense addi-
tion to the wealth of this State. The Mlurcsk.
Agricultural Collegn has an agricultural re-
search fund of £:10,000, contributed by our
merchants, and the initial aims of the institu-
tion will be to spread amongst farmers gen-
e-rally the better -methods already iii rse on
the best farms, and to raise the State's aver-
age yield to 15 bushels per acre in the im-
mnediate future. Endowment of research at
the college will secure a continuance of
progress, and the rapid dissemination of
every fresh success in experiment. To show
what a field there -:s for progress, it is only
necessary to refer to the crop, resnlts achieved
by ton gerenong Agrpicultural College. In
1914 an area of :;0o acres, having a rainfall
of 41/ inches during tlhe growing season and
a total rainfall of 12'/.- iches, gave an aver-
a~ge yield of six bushels per acre. Five years
later, in 1919, the tame area, with a rainfall
of 43/4 inches in the growing season and a
total rainfall of 1,11/2 inches, gave an average
yield of 27 bushels per acre- In view of the
results achieved at Longerenong. we may
confidently look forward to obtaining
some results £romu the youths now being
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trained at our own agricultural colleges.
At a research conference held in Westminl-
ster, London, last year some interesting re-
mnrks were mnade by the chairman, the
Hight Hon. Walter Guinness, ALP. In out-
lining the object of the conference he
stated--

It was to bring together and take available
the combined agricultural kiiowledgc and tes-
rrienvc of the whole Empire in agricultural
science.

He wvent on to point out what had been
achieved by way of agricultural research,
how the use of fertilisers had been diseov'-
ered, and improved methods introduced. He
referred to the work of men like Sir Arnold
Tlhieler, whom we had with us recently, and
whose researches in husbandry bare stayed
thle ravage-, of rinder!pest in South Africa.
'Mr. Gluinness, also spoke of the work of
Mfendel in the principles of heredity in
plant and animal breeding. I consider that
irnention might well have been made of our
own Director of Agriculture, who has intro-
duced, among other varieties of wheat,
Nabawa, which is the principal grain used
in the wheat belt. Towards the close of his
address, Mr. Guinness said-

At present the efficiency of plants as tranls-
formers of the sun's ene-rgy was for thle best
field crops only about 1 per ccnt.-far behlinld
the worst motor ear or engine. Research might
find a wvay of raising the return of the soil for
human labour. Great results might also come
from the control anti taining to himnan ponr-
poses of the vast population or micro-organi-
isins in the soil. Aireamlv new distorcries in
this dlirtetionl had enabled them to inoculate
legunminous plants nrtificinll.) to convert straw
into manure, and to get results of aI fOVOur-
ah~e nature from aI partial steriltsatson (of the
soil. We had no nmeed to look to any other
'Meccm," if we linked up Aberoeen and its
researcht %ork with many others in the British
Isles, with New Zealand. Australia, Kenya,
Canada, India, and so onl.

'Mr. G-uinness considers that by combination
of the scientific research authorities of our
Empire we shall he able to solve all the
problems with which agriculture is faced.
I was interested to hear the Leader of the
Country Party relate what Mr. Richardson,
of Gnowangerup, had sheared from his
pnize-hred sheep, namely an average of 14
lbs. per fleece;, and I could not help recall-
ing a passage I read last week in a 'book on
Figriculture--

In the 1 7th rnturv the soil of Great Britain
o111 yielded about four times the amount of
groin sewn. Sheep reared under the wretched

conditions prevailing weighed only about 28
lbs., and yielded three to four lls. of wool.
Sheep in t'he 18th century were increased in
weight from 28 lbs. to So lbs., the weight of
the average cow was increased from 370 lbs.
to 800 ils., and %%out tlvrce froms 3 lws. to 1C
lbs.

I believe the member for Moore has ob-
tained an average of l2 2 lbs. from his sheep,
and this, be told me last night, has been
achieved. not by expensive methods but by
keeping good stock. N-ow I should like to
ask the Minister for Agriculture whether
pleuro is as had amnong-st our cattle as it
is stated to he. is it, in short, the menace
that is represented 2 Are ticks aind lice
commnon throughout the length aind breadth
of Western Australia 7. If so, what steps
are being taken to cormbat the pests? I take
it the department are alive to the position,
but I should like to be enabled to refut4
certain arguments. advanced regarding the
prevalence of these troubles. The member
for Beverley said he was satisfied that every-
thing possible was being dlone to discover
the cause of braxy-like disease. The hon.
member may be correct, and things may be
all right;, but many people say that the
departmental officers aire working on a
wrong basis. Tt is not for me to set upI my
opinion on the matter. but I wish to bring
to the M1inister's attention certain theories
which have been advanced, even though he
may possibly smile at them. I believe it is
accepted by scientists that brax-like dis-
ease and rinderpest, which are getting
among our stock, are contagious diseases.
Hlowever, it has been stated to me that
braxv-like disease is not a contagious fever,
as is also said about rinderpest; that it is
a slow, insidious% gastric ailment, caused by
abnormal quantities of atmospheric gases
acting on the soil anid rendering certain
vegetation hilinrv. gaseous, and dangerous
to animals of similar gastric action; that,
in short, the disease is due to overstimulated
vegetation of low stiructure. As we are
looking to sheep to -become the big money-
spinners of the future. I would urge that
all pozssible steps be taken to ensure that
our herds are kept clean, and that the mor-
tality among them is; reduced to the lowest
point nraetienble. I understand that Mr..
Eva M-%eNab who has advanced these theor-
ies has persuaded the people of Pingelly tW)
place at her disposal sheep and paddocks
for the purposes of experiments. She wants
to make certain experiments with regard to
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rinderpesL. The lady in question has so im-
pressed me with her earnestness and single-
ness of purpose that I think possibly there
may be something more in her theories than
meets the eye. The 'Minister who is worried
by members of Parliament and other people,
some with theories to ventilate, others with
bees in their bonnets, may be inclined to
consider the lady troublesome; but I -m dis-
posed to believe that there is a good deal
in what she says. I shall leave the member
for Pingelly to tell the Committee what is
going on in his district in regard to investi-
gation of stock disease, and shall merely
quote a few paragraphs from a statement.
the lady has placed in my hands--

The carcascs of cattle that had died from
rinderpest lay in the bush for over two months
rotting and festering, the intestines blown out
w ith flies, and crows at their carrion feast. That
alone should prove the germ theory inl rnder-
post well and truly nevlative. Besides. thle ex-
pierinments on animals were all negative with
the exeeption of hecifers that hiad had free
range to the annual vegetation during the sea-
Son. Scientific m1ind(s, like sineing volces, aire
born, not made. Pieces of paper purporting
to be nualifications cannot make a true in-
vcstigaqt~r of ny mnm. The World hans Molls-
ands of parier-qualified persons. bill. they will
never be heard of, so it is albsurd to think
knowledge cannot be aceuniulated without eai-
tificates. T told thle experts onl the -list No-
vember, 1923, that I wais a scientist without
certificates, and had 'Mr. Robertson harkened
to the lay mind (as some perforce have saidA).
his name would have been broadcast to the
farthest ends of the earth by this time, becauste
lie had the qualiflcations (on paper) to givi-
it to the wvorlrl, while f perhaps 'ia%

Truth is stranger than fiction, as these docu-
ments n-ill show. The daily Press arc well
acquainted with thfe facts, or mose of them,
herein stated, but it is not for them to oppose
official announeentents. One and all the nl-we-
papers said there Were poinlts that wranted
clearing up, especially the mysterious sickness
ill thle S9outh-West. r have the official reports
whichi cannot be denied-these thle public never
heard. iiaerpest is plant poison in different
degrees. and treated as such is curable unless
the creatu~res arc too badly poison-gassed.
Veterinary science is itiade to appear so called
regarding' rinderpest, for it could never have
discovered that it was without organism ex-
cept troin a knowledge of other sciences.

The official forecast we have had of a
crop of 30,000,000 bushels is good.
Tn many quarters it has been feared
that the total would be 5,000,000
bushels less. Considering the season, we
shall have dlone r 'emarkably well to produce
30,000,000 bushels, and this despite the fact
that so much of the land has been but
roughly cultivated. Thera is a future for

the country between Southern Cross and
the southern ocean, a much better future
than that imagined by people who write
sLuchI articles as the leader in yesterday 's
"'%Vest Australian." The results this
season have been most reassuring. In
my peregrinations throughout the country
districts I have seen some very flue
crops arid somre very poor ones. When
I sought an explanation of the difference, I
was invariably told that the good crops had
resulted from proper farming methods and
the correct varieties of wheat, while the fail-
ures were accounted for by the absence of
fallowing and the utilisation of unsuitable
varieties of wheat. Taking into considera-
tion the fact that between the eastern dis-
tricts and the southern ocean there is an ever-
incensing rainfall as we proceed towards the
coast, I believe the prospects of the 3,000
farms scheme are not so doleful and unflinan-
cial as the "West Australian" would have
usq believe.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [7.46]:- Un-
like previous speakers, I do not propose to
compliment the Government, nor yet the
'Minister for Agriculture.

Mr. 1Lindsay: That will he a change.
ln G. Taylor: A nice change, too !

Mr. J . 1. SMIUTH: The Minister has
fallen into tile h~ad habit of looking through
spectaceles that enable him to see nothing
but wheat in the agricultural districts. He
does niot appear to realise for one mioment
that there is such a part uf this State as
thle Sonth-West. People cannot live Oil
wheat, arid w~heat alone, If Western Aus-
tralia w-rc to be blockaded, the residents of!
the Sontha-West could grow 35 per cent. of
what they required. 'We might have to get
a little tea and sugar.

Ron. G. Taylor: But you could do with-
out that at a pinch!

Mr. J. H. SIlTTH: I was rather amused
to hear the Minister speak about the various
experimental farms. He told us about the
farm at Ohooli and said lie believed, from
the results that had been obtained so far,
that it could be worked on a commercial
basis. How will the Minister arrive at that
basis? We have experimental farms in var-
ious parts, but not one in the South-West.
In common with previous Governments, the
pi-esent Administration have spent millions
of pounds in the South-West, but had they
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spent a few pounds upon the establinent
ol! an experimental Farm. there to deal with
fodder plants, they could have saved many
thousaods ot pouinds. Repeated efforts have
teen mnade by various members to have ex-
perimtental farms. entalished in the South-
A~frst, and not one attemipt has beci made
to comply with those requests. 4ieers of
various depa rtments have spent thousands
of pounds in that part of the State. in
fact, I think they have squandered upwards
of half a million in experiments with dif-
ferent gpias~c- ! It the Jii'. f thle Miii-
isler were broadened a bit, so that lie coul.d
get away fromn is t-onstant concern abozir
wheat, wheat, wheat, he would realise what
hsis duty was. lie would then go to the
Treasurer and ask for £10,000 for the estabi-
tishmnent of anl experimental farm at Manji-
m up, £10,000 for another experimental farm
at PDusselton. and still another £10,000 for
an experimental farm at Denmark. Those
farms would experimient so as to determine
the proper type of fodder grasses to be
gProwni inl the various districts. If that were
done it would represent a tremendous sav-
ing to the State and would be a boon to the
settlers whom we all desire to be successful.
If the 'Minister would look at the question
in that light, and take his position seriously
so that he could carry ouit his duties in the
interests of all parts of the State, then he
would adopt a line of action that none of
his predecessors ever attempted. If he did
that, he would be acting in the best inter-
ests of Western Australia, and I conmnend
niy suggestions to hima for his consideration.
We talk about our whleat production ! Does
the Minister know that 80 years ago the
Giblett fatmily grew wheat in the South-
West? Practically in the heart of the pre-

setgroup settlement areas, that family grew
and] gristed their wheat with an old water
mill. As a matter of fact, we can grow any-
rfnw we like in that part of the State.
It amiused me to listen to the Leader of the
Country Party who for some reason or
other sought to interes;t himself in the South-
West, He recommended the M1inister to
consider the establishment of experimental
orchards at Bridgetown and Mlt. Barker.

Mr. Lindsay: You do not obkjeet to that?
Mr. J. 11, SMITH: Do the bon. member

and his Leader not know that we had an
experimental orchard at Brunswick and that
the then Leader of the Country Party de-

stroyed it Despite that, the member for
Riatanning was good enough to iavite the
Minister to establish experimental orchards
at M1t. Barker and Bridg-etowa whereas a
few years ago his own leader pulled up
such an orchard! _Not a word was said about
it then.

Mr. Lindsay: There was a good deal sa-d
about it,

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I did not hear the
mecinher for Katanning raise his voice in
protest at that titi. 1 (10 not want the
Minister to establish an experimental or-
chard in either of the districts mentioned.
#The departmental inspeetors are v-cry find.
The Chief Inspector knows his business from
A to Z,. The orehardista in the South-West
are indeed very keen and they can deal writli
their own problems. They have their fruit-
growers' associationus and, with thle as
anee of the departmental inspectors, ran
rope with their own problemls.

Mr.n A. Wansbrough: At any rate the
experimental stageC is past in those parts.

Mr. J. Rl. SMITH: Yes.
Thle Minister for Agriculture: Then the

department. has done s;omething down there?
Mr. J. H. SMITH: Quite SO. Those

iiispectns were appointed many years ago,
but thie fact remainis that, apart from a few
experiniental plots, the department has done
nothing much in the Sonth-West. We have
serious problems before us, and T can now
congratu late the Minister and his officers
who were sent down to investigate the rav-

_-ges of the lucerne flea or the red mite. I
do not k-now what it is that is attacking the
fodder grasses, and T think thne problem has
beaten the inspectors too.

Mr. Stubbs: Is the trouble very bad this
season ?

Mr. J. H1. SM.NITHT: Yes. The pastures
aire seniously' affected. Then, again, we have
diseasies in our sheep. We have the braxv-
like disease that originated, I believe, in th~e
Beverley distrivt. I think it is caused
throughl heavy fertilisation in the irst in-
stancee It i-; remarkable that stock that arc
rolling fat are attacked and they contracet
a sort of Iunng worm. It is interesting, too,
that when stock of that description are at-
tacked, they are taken off the heavy pastures
and let loose in the roug-h scrub, with the
result that they soon get over the trouble.
This represents a problems that should be
looked into seriously. I know the Minister
realises the position because he has sent his
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oflicers to carry out investigations. .I trust
that the inspectors will be able to do some-
thing to assist the growers. Every mnember
realisges that agriculture is the backbone of
the State and we must not have all our eggs
in one basket. Let the Mlinister get away
from the wheat districts for a. while and
start experimental farms in the South-
West. If lie -were to do that it would result
in the saving of many thousands of uiouuds.
to the State.

The Minister for Agriculture: We have
been conducting a very expensive evperi-
ment in the South-West.

Mr. J. IEL SMITH: The Minister is re-
ferring to the group settlements?

The Minister for Agriculture: Yes.
Mr. J1. H. SMITH: That has been caused

by bad administration and, if there are fail-
ure;, that is the only explanation. A great
deal of the trouble has been caused because.
we have not established experimental farms
in that part of the State.

The M%,inister for Agriculture: T avree
with von there.

Mr. J. H. S31iTH: Over and over aga;%i
attempts have been made to grow gi's;es
that are not suitable for a particular dis-
trict. I know of instances where secilin'!
has been carried out four or live Limies and
not a blade of g-rais has grown. NoU ig
has resulted but a crop of Yorkshire fog-
I hot is of no value.

M.%r. A. Wansbrough: Tha-, wasi due to
deep ploughing.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I do not know
whether that was the cause, or whether it
was really bad management. I know onev
man, who is now high uip in tlie group
settlement scheme, who mixed his -wed with
his fertiliser six -weeks before it was
planted! Of course he did nor get a blade
of grass. for the fertiliser buitit upj all the
seed. That happened during- the adminis-
tration of the Mitchell Government, but I
believe the man concernied is; now an an-
thority in connection with group settlement
matters. T comimend my suggestions to the
Minister. It is not too late now to establish
experimental farms to prove what is most
suitable to be grown in the respective dis-
tricts. I am convinced that within the next
20 years this part of the State will depend
entirely upon the South-West. It is recog-
nised that the present season has not been
very successful. Who knows but what the
season will be the forerunner, of worse sea.-

sons, such as we had a few years ago? 'We
hope that it will not be so, but we do know
that the present season has been a great
disappointment. Next year the position
iiay be worse. Should that be so, we will
have to turn to the South-West for our
early lambs. In that part of the State we
have our grasses from the end of April
until January. The South-West will prove
to be the salvation of the State, and it hasi
been neglected long enough already. 1 hope
the Minister will consider the points I have
raised and that lie will ind ice the Premier
to make provision on the Loan Estimiates
for thle establishment of experimental farms
in the South-West.

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) (7.57]: To my
mind the Agricultural Department is one of
thle must important that we have to deal with.
The State depends upon the prosperity of
the agricultural iadustry and if that in-
dustrv is not thriving, the State will not be
prospering. I wish to say a few words re-
gward'ng the experimental farms. I consider
the establishmient or those farms was an ex-
cellent idea, particularly as they are located
in var-ious parts of the State. The Director
of Agriculture, Mr. Sutton, and his officials
have introduced new types of wheat that
have proved suitable for various districts.
Splendid work hans been done in that direc-
tion but I wish to sound a note of warning.
We know that results depend a good deal
upon the season. At thle 'Merredin State
faii we noticed] the results obtained from
thie wheat known as Noongaar. It has

priove(] lpartieulirly suitable for the drys
areas. To my mind it closely resembles a
wheat that we called "SteinweidfLe" in the
early day* s. If Carmers sow that wheat ex-
tensively and next season turns out to he
wet, I do not think the wheat will prove
very suitable. What we wAant in Western
Australia is the cultivation of a. good
standard wheat that will prove reliable.
I understand that we have about 150 varie-
ties of wheat at present, and that many
of them deteriorate. Should a farmer sowi~
sonic of those wheats continuously, they will
deteriorate quickly. 'What we want is a
good standardised wheat that will be mos~t
adaptable for our climate. Despite all
that, the experimental plots are excellent,
biecause they are proving conclusively that
we can grow whe-at with a very light rain-
Fall, provided proper methods of cultivation
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are adopte& In looking over the Merredin
State Farm I saw a variety of wheat that
used to give a very heavy yiel in a good
season, but which wvould be absolutely no
good in a year like the present. Any of that
wheat, sown at the end of May, was almost
a failure, but any sown on the Ist May would
reslt in good payable crops. The member
for Moore (Mr. Ferguson) has suggested
that there should be an experimental plot
established between Moors. and Jurien Bay.
It is all very light, sandy soil in that district.
In my opinion it is not a cereal-growing
district ait all. Still, if we had an experi-
mental farm there it would serve to demon-
strate what that land could really produce.
Possibly it wouldl return a vet-v go( crop of
oats, or perhaps good varieties of fodders, or
root crops, such as turnips or mangels. If
I hat could o done, since we have mnillions of
acres of suchl land. and since our diairying
itidustry is still in its infancy, experimental
plots established in that district and also in
the South-West, would prove to he -real as-
sets, Private individuals are doing a great
deal in the way of exrperimentig in the
South-West. There we have the group settle-
mnent-. and every settler takinz an inlerst in
his land is making experiments. Conse-

qunlthey will he able to demonstrate
what the land is suitable for. But along that
stretch of coast ireferred to byv the member
for Moor;, it certainly would he advisable
to have some experimental plots. That en-
ormous area of country could be utilised
to some advantage if only we had experi-
Mental plots to demtonstrate what it will pro-
(111cc. Now I want to say a word or two
about our liqht lands. I do not know whether
this is an opportunit 'y for dealing with the
land question, but certainly the lands ReC
affected by agriculture. Our light lands this
year have provedl that -with proper methods
of cultivation they can produce somne of
our very best crops. I regret that the Agri-
cultural Bank considers it is not advisable to
make advances uplon light land:;, unless they
be held in conjunction with heavier lands.
Personally T think that poliey will have to be
iltered. Because if we go into the wheat-
growing areas where there is a rainfall of
jetween 12 inches and 14 inches it is there
:)roved beyond all doubt that with proper
-ultivation the light. land will produce good,
)ayable crops. ETere is a great difference
,etween sandplain in heavy rainfall and
andplain in dry areas. It is a misnomer to

Call the light land in dry areas sandplain,
for the quality of nhe soil ther is altogether
different from that in sandplain areas in a
heavy rainfall. Tbe Government -would be
'juite safe in aniendliug the yolicy (if thbe
Agricultural Bank so that the bank could at
least advance certain money on light land.
L do not think the bank should advance, say,
i1 per acre. But teke a main who is. holding
1,00 or 1,500 acres of light land:- The bank
could with safety advance himn £400 or Z500,
which would be a wonderful help to himi in
developing the land.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! Thc hon. menm-
ber is carrying this land question a little
too far.

Mr. BROWN: Can we expect men to make
agriculture pay, when they arc, cultivating
land .50 miles away from a raiway? We
have here a map issued by the Surveyor
G3eneral. On this map I can point out where
there arc people cultivating land 50 miles
from a railway. Is it possible for those men
10 make it pay?

The CHAIRMAN : These are the Esti'
mates of the Department of Agriculture.

MNr. BROWN': Well, perhaps I will have
an opportunity to ucsy a little more about this
when we reach the Railway Estimates.
Nevertheless, it is costing 5ume of those
growers. hundreds of pounds to get their pro-
duce to market. And what arc the Agricul-
tural Department doing in the matter? No
doubt they will have a land policy, but the
sooner they announce it the hetter, in order
that those people away out there may have
some assurance of a railway by which they
can markect their products. Now I wish to
say a few words about the veterinary branch
of the department. 'Undoubtedly the officers
of that branch are doing good work. Un-
fortunately the braxy-like disease in sheep
has become established in certain parts of
the State. I am pleased to soy it is not now
so rampant as it was, and that the losses are
not quite so great as they were a year or two
ago. Just the same, on one farm in my dis-
trict a man running only 600 or 700 sheep
per annum has lost 500 in five years, so there
must be something radically wrong on that
farm. I am pleased to see the department
are doing their utmost to determine through
the veterinary pathologist the nature of the
disease and, in turn, the remedy. The mem-
ber for Avon (Mr. Griffiths) has mentioned
that an unqualified scientist has started to
investigate the disease. I have not much
faith in unqualified scientists. We have
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already a dozen or muore in Western Aus-
tralia who claim the ability to solve the
problem, but nothing definite has yet been
announced. Of course it is possible that a
layman may have sonic knowledge of the
disease and so may be able to make a valu-
able suggestion to the scentist as to what the
trouble really is, and thus give the scientist
something- to work upon. Buit I believe M1r.
Bennetts is doing really good work, aind that
f romi what he lias already discovered by
watching the sheep in the fields, and examin-
ing animals just on the point of death, he is
getting something tangible to work upon,
and in the near future will be able to
unnouncae what the trouble really is and to
suggest a remedy. Another point is that the
department ought to be very careful about
noxious -weeds. It behoves them to see that
there are not introduced into 'Western Aus-
tralia weeds that will he a source of great
trouble to farmers, A few years ago stink-
wort was considered to be a noxious weed,
I hold a certificate as an inspector of noxious
weeds. I was appointed specially to see that
the people were eradicating stinkwort. To-
day that is impossible, because no matter in
what district one may he travelling, he will
find stinkwort all over the place. Still, it is
not as bad a noxious weed as it was once
thought to be. But we have the star thistle
and other thistles, and many other noxious
weeds which it is absolutely wrong to allow
to grow in Western Australia. During m
recent visit to the Midlands I was astonished
to find that some of the richest land was
growing nothing but noxious weeds and rub-
lish. A percentage of it may have been
good feed for stock, but. it is not to the
advantage of Western Australia that we
should have beautiful land covered with
noxious weeds. Now let me say a little
about the sheep and wool industry. No doubt
the stamina and quality of our wool have
increased beyond all knowledge. For that in
large measure we have to thank our sheep
and -wool inspector. He has been very ener-
getic, he spares no pains, hie is willing- to go
wherever he is wanted and to give lectures
and point out to the farmers the best variety
of sheep for their respective districts. But
there is something else to which attention is
now being turned; not altogether the quality
of the wool, but to the variety of sheep that
will produce early lambs. All the growers
are turwing, atteation to this. Their object
is mutton. Some of the British breeds are
coming very much into vogue. The black-

headed sheep, or a cross with the Lincoln
and such-like is proving how to produce
early lambs. It will be the best paying pro-
position we can have. The price of fat sheep
in our markets to-day is very high. It we
can produce early lambs, the farmers will
always find them highly profitable. I am sure
that iMr. 'Mc~allum has the qualifications to
advise the farmers what sort of sheep to
breed to produce early lambs. Thea there is
the dipping of sheep. It has beeu pointed
out to me on two or three occasions that the
department are very lax in seeing to it that
the conditions in respect of dipping sheep
are fulfilled. I have been told on good
authority that we ha ve thousands of sheep
that have never seen the dip. That is not to
the best advantage of the sheep-growing in-
dustry. lDipping- is compulsory, I know, but
there is no inspector to find out whether the
farmners do dip their sheep. Perhaps in the
Midland salcyards the inspectors would be
in a position to find out by examination
whtether or not the sheep had been dipped.
But many farmers never send in their sheep
to the Midlaud yards, and so it is quite pos-
s-ible that those growers do not dlip their
sheep. Dipping is compulsory under the
Act, and I think it is advantageous be-
cause it means healthier sheep and an
improved growth of wool, and so whatever
the operation may cost the farmer, it will
be returned to him tenfold. N~ow let nic
consider the dairying industry. That
industry ought to be fostered and encour-
aged to the utmost, especially when we re-
member the quantity of butter and cheese
that we are still importing into Western
Australia. It is scarcely ere~iiblc that -we
should still be importing halfL a million
punds worth of butter and cheese each
year, and that in spite of the group settle-
ments and of alt the other settlers ini the
South-West, a district splendidly adapted
to the dairying industry. And in addition
to butter and cheese, we are still importing
every year nearly £200,000 worth of hams
and bacons. That is not desirable. Surely,
with a population of only a little over
400,000, and the enormous territory that we
have, we ought to be able to produce an-
nually all the butter, cheese, bacon and
hamns required to meat the local consump-
tion. But we are not doing it. Butter is
a product for -which we always have a mar-
ket. We may grow other products for
which there is only the local market;- and
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then there is the difliculty that at certain
periods of the year that market will be
glutted. But butter, if properly made and
preserved, can he sent overseas, where it
will fetch the market value. Therefore,
dairying is an industry that we should fos-
ter to the utmost. When we look round
and see the quantity of fodders grown iii
Western Australia, it seemis incredible that
we should have to import so much butter.
During my travels along the 'Midlands I
saw at Yatheroo some of the finest pas-
tures 1 have ever seen. I have travelled
pretty well all over Australia, yet never
have I seen better pastures than those on
the Yntheroo estate. I~t did seem to me a
shanme that those pastures should be fat-
tening- only a few sheep and bulloeks. If
that estate were properly subdivided it
ought to carry any number of families,
with hundreds of dairy cows, and thous-
ands of pounds worth of butter ought to
he produced on that place. The member
for Moore (M1r. Ferguson) tells me that
there are large areas of land in that part
of the State that will g-row quite as good
fodder. If that is so, we have a big asset
there. I hope that the agricultural industry
wlil continue to prosper. We have a very
enthusiastic Minister who is doing his at-
most to foster all the industries connected
with his departmient. There is plenty of
scope for the exercise of his ability, for un-
doubtedly agriculture is still in its infancy
in Western Australia. To his department
we shall have to look for the prosperity
of the State.

MR. BARNARD (Sussex) 18.16]: I am
sorry indeed that .1 cannot join with mem-
bers of the Country Party in extending
congratulations to the Minister for Agricul-
Lure, because he has really not done any-
thing in my district on which I can eon-
;ratulate bhn. Anyhow, I hope that next
year I shall have reason to comipliment him
is the Country Party have done to-night.
F have listened patiently to the remarks
)f various members about the experimental
tarms in the wheat areas. I have no oh-
ection to the establishment of experimental
arms in the wheat areas, but after listen-
ng to the remarks of the representatives
*f those parts of the State, it seems hardly
iecessary to have experimental farms at
.11. Every member who has spoken on the

subject of wheat bas told us what the
country can produce and how the different
farmers are developing the country. If it
is necessary to have experimental farms, I
can only hope that the Minuiste r -will cuB-
tinue the work on which he has embarked,
hut I think it is high time an experimental
farm was established in the South-West.
Much has been said on different occasions
about the quantity of butter, cheese and
other dairy products imported from the
Eastern States. The object of inaugurat-
ing group settlement in the South-West
was to establish dairy farms so that pro-
duce we are importing from the Eastern
States could be raised here. It would be
of considerable assistance to group settlers
if the 'Department oV Agriculture had an
experimental farm to demonstrate what can
be done and how it should be done. I have
always regarded group settlements as ex-
perimental farms in themselves, but I am
sorry that owing to the administration, they
hare not proved to be the experimental
farms I expected them to be. If the Gov-
erment established an experimental farm
in that part of the State it would be of
great assistance. The member for Nelson
(11r. J. f. Smith) said the experimental
orchard established it Brunswick for the
henefit of the fruitgrowers had been de-
strayed. T consider it is uinnecessary' to have
an experimental orchard. We all know
we can row in the South-West apples
equal to any produced in the world.
Consequently an experimental farm is not
necessary to stow us bow to mrw
ap~ples. Assistance should he rendered
to the dairyv industry. We do want
to produce the butter, cheese and
other lines required in this State and we
want all the assistance the Government can
give us. We realise that the Government
cannot pay a bonus on the production
of butter fat though if they could it
would be of tremendous assistance.
The dairy industry in the Eastern States
was built up by a bonus and it took
many years to build it up to the 3tandard
it has reached to-iay. Group settle-
meats were inaugurated only five or
six years ago, and yet, to hear some
members ,;peak, one would think it was
reasonable to expect that. they should be
equal to the dairy farms of the Eastern
States. A lot of money has been spent on
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the development of the South-West and I
amn satisfied that quite a lot of it has been
wasted. If the money expended in the last
four or five years had been distributed over
n period of 10 or 12 years, the country would
have been a long way better off.- It is int-
possible to establish dairy farms in the
course of five or six years, but I feel sure
the time is coming when the dairy industry
of the South-West will he able to cater for
the whole of the requirements of this State,
Although at present the South-West can-
not be regarded as a sheep-raising district,
I look forward to the time when it will be
noted for the raising of early lamibs and
when it will be able to compete with other
parts of the world in the lamb export trade.
The member for Pingelly (Mfr. Brown) spokec
of Yatheroo and its wonderful patures.
There are portions of the South-West which,
when they have been established as long as
Yatheroo has been, will be able to show pas.-
tures. quite the equal of those at Yatheroo.
The country is equo-lly as good; it has :
splendid rainfall, and all that is necessary
is to get rid of the scrub) and undergrowth,
and the pastures will grow. Wherever one
goes on the group settlements, there may
be seen pastures the equal of any in Aus-
tiralia, although they have been established
only a few years. I am satisfied that in
the next eight or ten years the pastures of
the South-West will surprise some of my
friends from the wheat belt, and I hope I
shall still be in the House to hear them with-
draw some of the remarks they have made
in the past about the South-West. I trust
the Minister will seriously consider the
question of provi 'ding an experimental farm
in the South-West.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodyav [8.22]: 1 do
not intend to detain the House long to-
night. It has been my custom on these Esti-
mates% to speak at some length, and it is
evident that whiat I have said in the past
has borne some fruit. In previous years
it was my custom to talk about light land,
and judging by the remarks of other mem-
bers, lighbt land has proved itnef. I do not
agree with the member for MNoore (*.%r. Fer-
guson) who would have us believe that the
light lands of this. State have been proved
by the work of the Wongan Hills experi-
mental farm. They were proved years be-
fore the Wongan Hills farmn was established.
What that farm has dono is to make public

the results of the working of light lands. 1
have preached on numerous occasions the
necessity for the proper farming of land.
This year wve have the finest illustration that
any State could have on the Ohooli farm,
an experimental farm situated on the ex-
treme Limit of the huge area we are to settle
under the scheme that we arc not permitted
to mention on this vote It has had a 5%/_-
inch rainfall this year andi is expected to
give this season a 12-bushel average. From
teas of thousands of acres in that district
farmers probably will not harvest sufficient
gralin for seed. 1. have met some of the
farmers froms that district and, w~hen they
examined the Ghooli experimental farm, it
gave themi heart to return to their holdings
and continue their work. There is no secret
about successful farming. Success, as we
have beeni told on many occasions, is to be
achieved in dry country only by the adop-
tion of dry-country methods. It has been
proved that for every inch of rain that
falls during the growing period, it is pos-
sible to produce more than three bushels of
wheat to the acre. That has been proved
this year and it has been proved in miany
years gone by. W1heatg-rowing is not de-
pendent on a heavy rainfall; wheat cannot
be grown in heavy rainfall country. Whet
is required is light rain falling at the right
thuic. In the drier areas it is necessary to
conserve the moisture fromn one season
for the succeeding season's crop. The
"West Australian," in yesterday's issue,
published a leading article on this ques-
tion, and seemed to express some doubt.
When T spoke on the subjeet during
the general debate T sounded a note
of warning, and some members wrote me
down as a pessimist. I am no pes~inist as
regards the development of the wheat lands
of this State, but our lands can and will be
developed successfully only if the land is
farmed in the rirht way. The estimates o1
the department have been increased this;
rear, That of course is only to be expected.
As we continue the development of our zi
cultural lands, so the estimates of the Dt-
partment of Agriculture must increaise. It
is the duty of the Government to do their
best to assist the men on the land, and evc-n
to go so far as to educate them, hecause 11.)
out of 20 of the men going on the land to-
day have probably never worked on a farmn
before. Therefore it is the duty of the Gov-
ernment to assist in the education of the
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settlers not only in their own interedsi 6,it
in the interests of the State, I regre: to
see that the vote for vermin destruction h"s
remained stationary. It might be contenue-1
that what Was snitient last year will
be sufficient for the present year. I do not
agree with that. 'The vote for the eradica-
tion of rabbits also covers the inaintc'-aiieu
of the vermin-proof fence. The feutee i,.
getting older and requires more expenditure
for maintenance than in the past. Tlie
rabbit nuisance has not been so bad this
year as it hans been for many years previously
hut when I travel through the State and
find rabbits scattered everywhere, f am sat-
isfied that we shall have to spend miore
money than we have been spcndin,, if ae
are going to keep the pest in checit. I have
a block of land somewhere near the beach
at Wanneroo. I have not found it yiAt but
yesterday I received a rate notice containing
zan item of half-a-crown for vermin destrrf-
tion. When owners of land bordering (psi

the coast have to pay a vermin rate, ;Arb as
we in the back eountry have been piymng
since 1.917, it shows the need for adopting
strict measures to keel) the peit within
bounds. Sonic owner.; of land an in the
anenviahie position of heing surrounrded by'-.
Crown land that has become a hreaiing
ground for vermin. I i-egret that tia- vo-e
has not been increased. I hope the MNin-
ister will take my' remarks seriou-dyv hernusn,
if Government poi.on c-arts am-e to hoe taken
off the -salt lake country and w04H-ki,,,va,
breeding grounds, we shall be breeding upl
a fresh race of rabbits to scatter over tire
State and do incalculable destruc-tion to
-crops.

. THE MINISTER, FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. H. M illingtnn-Leederville-in ireply
t8.291- My reply wiill be brief. Theo
tender of the Opposition r-eferred to the
Esperance district. I am wveil aware tnat if
that district is to be farmned sumex-r-suily, it
will have to be done under a c; vsteim of
mixed farming. The land, however, is onily
in the early stages of devielopaneni L.:ianl Ihe
-chief difficulty experienced is that of g'ertine-
a suifficient walter Supply.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is a big d.-awlat-k.
The 'MINISTER FOR AORtI-CrF1RE:

It is the big drawback of that districi.

Ron. G. Taylor, There is no dout about

The MLINISTER FOR AGRI CCI TU RE:-
For that reason many of the fal-1110rs IRVe
to confine their efforts to wheat growing.
The country water suplies branch under
the control of Mr. Cunningham ia- i-er-
tainly constr-ucted some very line dams.
Even there the dilliculty is in respect of the
catchnents. I flid that the farmners are
taking on this work of providing lit catchi-
ments. In one ease, in very loose country
which would have been suitable for it ca;trh-
ment, the land has been plougliel ei-,ht
inches deep, the clay surface tur-ad up and
the catchmnent moade in that wany. At the
same time you cannot advise a mian to go
in for sheep unless there is an assured water
supply. The district is undoubtedly suit-
able fo,- sheep and some of the records, so
far- as wool growing- is concerned, ap-
pear to me to he marveallous. In that dis-
trict, between Seaddan and Esperance,
wvhich is supposed to be useless, I found in
a forest plantation thiat those in charge havre
also carried on other experiments-. They
have disc-overed that lupins will grow, iand
that subterranean clover w~ill grow. These
growths are, of course, only in the
experimental stage, hut I assure members
that the Director of Agriculture -was
very' mu~ch impresised with what he saw,
because there is a 20-inch rainfall there,
and an enormous area, that can be utilised
if those fodders can be profitably grown.
So that to those who are disposed to take
a gloomy view of Esperanee, 1 would say
that the district has never been properly
tried or tested. MAany settlers went there
before the railway was constructed, and it
is iiopo.isible to farmi properly A such a
distance from a railway. I do not know
whamt the future of the district -will be, but
at the sanie timae there will have to be a
revolution in the methods adopted. I shall
not go into that question now, but the
records of Esperance undoubtedly have
been disappointing. At the same time
the results obtained at the State fann
where proper methods of cultivation have
lben adopted certain'!'vly ave been most
en c-oniag(in1g and w-hen, the results are knownt
theV will go a longf wvay toward., re-estab-
lishing the repuitation of the Esperanrie dis-
trit. In respect of the experimental farms,
there i-s a tt-ndenc-v onl the part of unem-
Iicis. to ask for the establishnient of these
institu tins hemp. there aind evz-xwlmereL.
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The farms have been established iii given
districts. For instance, there is no needI
to have such a farm at Northam. The farmus
are established not exactly to do pioneeing
work, but to see what can be done in dis-
tricts that are considered doubtful. Mlerre-
din was regarded as a doubtful district when
the experimental farm was established there
20 years ago. Now it is looked upon0 as the
centre of tile wheat belt. The farm that
was established at Ghooli, right on the edge
of cultivation, has justilied the Government
in authorising the extension of the work
there. The farm. at Salmon Gums should
have been started years before. With re-
gard to the light lands farm at WVongan
Hills, We do noet Claim to have pioneered
light lands cultivation, but we do say that
on that paticunlar soil we have eudlea.voured
to demonstrate the mnethods that it is ad-
visable to adopt, and we can (lefinitel '% sayv
that on ,imilar land to that, cultivation onl
a commiercial scale can b)e carried onl pro-
fitably. I base this information on the tact
that the whole of the State farms 1 have
vrisited will certainly average this Season
more than 12 bushels. When we consider
that last year, whicht was our best year, the
average was uinder 12 bushiels, and] that this
i-caii, Which is not at good year, Ave sha~ll lie
able to show on the Slate farmns an average
of over that of last year, it speaks wvell for
all our wheat lands. Uegarding- tile sug-
gested niew farmn in the Moors district, I do
not knuov that it is uecessary to p- to the
expense of establishing a State farm there.
It must not be forgotten that in addition
to the Stale farmns ire have also established
hundreds of experimuental plots. They aire
uinder the supervision of our agricultural
advisers and the same conditions obtain
there as exist on the farins. Their purpose
also is t, dlemonstraste what can be done
in the event of a farm being established.
1ICdO not know exactly what has been done
in the district mentioned by the member for
M1oore, but I am prepared to give consid-
eration to the matter to see what can be done
-with the lighter lands to which he has re-
ferred. Regardinig the South-West, a good
deal of experhnental work has been carried
out there, but we have a long way to go
and a good deal to learn in connection with
the pastures, and particularly elovers. At
the Avondale farmi we have exlperimeflted
with clovers and I believe we have success-

-fully established a plot of? 100 acres. We
were fortunate in sowing an early-flowering-
variety. As you get away from the rain-
fall, the early-flowering variety seeds before
the hot weather sets in. That is the reason
for its success at Avondale. 'When we knoWi
more about elovers, we shall then be able to
sow the varieties that may be suitable to
particular districts. With reference to
stock, suggestioiws have been made that there
shourld be intportal ions frain the Old Coun-
iry. I waonder the impression that the
Government by agreeing to a pound for
pound subsidy had done something worthy
of commendation. It mnust not he forgotten
thA that is still the business, of stock-raisers
who import stock and carry on breeding; it,
is iiot the business of the State. Bitt in
respect of stock imported from oversear,
ain offer has already been niade to the Conm-
moonweaith Government by shipping firms
that they are prepared to carry stud stock
from the Old Country freight free, anl
negotiations are in progress to deal with
the other charges in connection with the
importations. Therefore those who desire
to take advantage of the concessions will
soon have an opportunity to do so. I do
not know that the Governent can do more
than assist the scheme put up by the
Royal Agricultural Society, which scheme
we subsidise. Respecting diseases, I was
asked to state definitely whether pleuro is
prevalent in the State. i am not saying any-
thing of the sort. It is true that in certain
parts of the Kiniherleys pleuro has been dis-
covered, but it is not prevalent, and steps
have been taken by the Stock Department to
mninimise the spread of the disease as much,
a A possible. The stock that arc brought
down are landedl under quarantine conid-
tinmis, but there is no need to he perturbed
iii respect thereto. Regarding tick and lice
I have not received a report that tey
are prevalent. As a. matter of fact the
compulsory dipping regulations under the
Stock Diseases Act are for the purpose of
controlling tick and lice. If it can he shown
where these are prevalent, I assure the House
that the departmental officers will take im-
mnediate steps to see that they are dealt with
in accordance irib the regulations.

Mr. Ferguson: No self-respecting farmer
would have them.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Certainly not. If members know of these
things or if representative farmers know
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that they exist, it is their duty to report the
Fact. Tick and lice are bad not only for the
stock-raiser but for the whole district. We
cannot have an army of inspectors, but ;we
do our best to see that the regulations are
cardied out. All the same, I do not believe
that tick and lice are as prevalent as has been
made out. Reference has been made to

ca -e dieae I thn the Government
cnbe given credit for tackling the disease

and endeavouring to solve the problem. I
am not accepting as an authority the woman
quoted by the membcr for Avon. I do not
know that she is entitled to be classified as
a veterinary pathologist. She has certain
ideas, but from the departmental point of
view we must have respect for the opinions
of our scientific investigators. The trouble
in respect of the disease is that up to date it
has not been possible to discover the cause.
Sir Arnmold Thieler went into the question
when be was here. He had the advantage
(of conferring with Mr. Bennetts. Sir Arnold
Thieler, who is recognised as the highest
authority in the world on stock diseases,
would not express an opinion as to the cause
of the disease. He realised that it was a
problem that required to be investigated, and
was not as cock-sure as the lady referred to
by the member for Avon. Sir Arnold Thieler
hooks uponl this as a most interesting problem
and one that requires the closest investiga-
tion. Therefore I am not taking any notice
of others who constitute themselves authori-
tLies. We have placed Mr. Beninetts' services
at the disposal of the Federal Council o'
Scientific and Industrial Research, and that
officer is devoting the whole of his time to
the investigation. Mr. Bennctts has also the
advantage of the assistance of the expert
officers of the department as well as the Gov-
erment Analyst. Therefore those who realise
tie seriousness of the disease can rest assured
that we are doing our utmost to solve the
problems of its cause and its eradication. As
pointed out by Sir A-rnold Thieler, when we
discover the cause it will be a comparatively
simple matter to combat the disease, but
until the cause is discovered everybody is
guessing as to the manner in which it should
be treated. Members can rest assured that
we arc fully impressed by the seriousness of
the disease, and that the best ability of the
officers concerned will be devoted to solving
the problem. We are hopeful of being able
to discover the cause and then we shall be
in a position to apply remedial measures.
Reg-arding the South-West, I was under the

impression that that part of the State had
been well treated by the Agricultural De-
partment. I believe the horticultural branch
of the department is considered to be the
most efficient branch of the service. I have
travelled throughout the South-West and
that is the impression I gained. I believe
that the advice tendered by the horticultural
oraiich is invaluable to orchardists in the
South-West. The officers of that department
are experts in their own particular business.
1 believe the advice of the officers of the
Agricultural Department is soug-ht. and
followed. In cradicating codlin moth
Western Australia has done what no other
State hasg succeeded in doing. Generally
speaking, the people of the Southi-We4t
appreciate what has been done by the,
horticultural branch anld its advisers. AtA
to experiments, miany millions have been
spent in experiments in the South-West.
I wish that they had been confined to a
smaller area, and that they had been car-
ried out before such wholesale settlement
took place. However, that does not come
within my department. I believe the problem
is solving itself. The dairying industry is
being placed on a reasonably fim basis, and
we can see prospects for the future. As for
belittling the South-West, I am certainly not
to be included among those who do that. I
look upon the South-West as offering the
best prospects of any. part of the State. It
isL only a question whether -we can utilise its
natural wealth and possibilities. We have
ran over the whole State, and are now com-
ing back over our tracks. Undoubtedly the
South-West will carry a large population
and produce enormous wealth. The Govern-
went have not both eyes glued on the wheat
belt to the neglect of the rest of the State.
An lion, member drew attention to the need
for greater activity in vermin destruction.
'The department realised that this was one
of the years when rabbit destruction should
be specially active, and during this dry
season the rabbit pest has been considerably
dliminishied. It will be the department's
policy to keep the vermin boards up to the
vollar, and the business of the hoards is to
see that the individual settler complies with
the regulations. As to the suggested pub-
licity campaign, the centenary year is
a~pproaching, and I anm convinced that ways.
anid means will be evolved for giving West-
e rn Australia all the publicity desired. As
for inducing people to come here to take up
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land, I can state that for every block made
available there are many applicants. Thus
there is no need to advertise to the world
generally that land is available in Western
Australia.

Item-Officer in Charge Fruit Industries,
£708:-

Mr. SAMPSON: I agree with the Min-
ister in regard to the work of this officer,
who is a most capable man. Because of my
absence I have not seen him for some months,
hut prior to my departure lio was travelling
about the country on a motor bicycle. In
view of the importance of the work, it
would he a paying proposition to provide
him with a. more comfortable conveyance.

The Minister for Agriculture: He can
have a motor car if he can drive it.

Mnr SAMPSON: Thank you.

Item-Economic Entomologist, £528:

Air. SAMPSON: I have read some of the
articles written by the Entomologist and I
think the State is to be congratulated on the
possession of a thoughtful and capable
oflicer.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: What are the fun-
tions of the Economnic Entomologist.1

The Minister for Agriculture: He is one
of the most valuable met) in the department.

R-on. 0. TAYLOR: Where does the
ffeconomic" come in?

Mr. Davy: Why is the officer called by that
title?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUI:
I know why he holds that title, amid do not
consider it necessary to state the reason. 'le
is a miost capable man, and a self-trained
man. Though not possessing a diploma, he
is recognised by entomologists; throughout
the world as a capable man. He gained his
knowledge in the school of experience, and
it has proved' of great economic. value to
those whomt he advises. His opinion is
sought not only ina this State. but by r'e-
cognmised entomologists in other parts of the
world.

Mir. Sampson: T hare seen observations
of his quoted in California.

Mr. DAVY: We were not questioning the
officer's capacity or skill. We were merely
wondering at the title of the office.

The Minister for Railways: It is just a
matter of the lack of a degree.

Mr. DAVY: Probably the title has been
the same ever since the office was created

Item- Chief Inspector of Rabbits, £678:

Mr. DAVY: The salary of £678 may be
quite proper, but it strikes tue as extraordin-
atry in comparison with the pay of the Chief
Veterinary Surgeon, who gets only £552.

The Minister for Agriculture: Re gets
more than that. He ranks as Chief Inspec-
tor of Stock, with a salary of £756.

11r. DAVY: That is Air. Murray-Jones?
The Minister f 'or Agriculture:- Yes.
Mfr. DAVY: Does the position of Chief

Inspector of Rabbits require any special
scientific qualifications as compared with the
office of Chief Inspector of Stock?

The MINISTER FOR AGlrOCULTURE:
The Chief Inspector of Rabbits administers
a fairly important branch. The destruction
of vermin is not a smnall matter; the vote for
it is pretty high. The officer also looks after
the upkeep of the rabbit-proof fence, and has
the responsibility of administering the Ver-
ruin Act. He is also in charge of the destruc-
tion of dingoes, eagle ha-wks and so forth
under the special ta-, imposed for that pur-
pose. He admninisters the whole of the ver-
min branch.

Item-Poultry Expert, £335:

Mr. SAMPSON: is one poultry expert
sufficient for thc State'? I have heard coat-
plaints that the department do not look after
the poultry industry to the necessary ex-
tent, and that the poultry expert or inspec-
tor is under the Stock Department. In view
of the great importance of the poultry ia-
dustry, it should stand alone.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUJRE:
I believe the poultry adviser gives general
satisfaction

Mr. Sampson: That is so.
The ITSTHR FOR AGRICULTURE:

His activities take him throughout the State,.
aud in the busy season an assistant is sup-
plied to him. We are not looking, for su~g-
gestions as to how the expenditure of the
department is to be increased. The difficulty
is to keep it within hounds,. This State is
well supplied with experts. The system is
that ispaetors, wrho really should inspect,
are made commercial use of ; and I do not
know that that i5 intended. Inspectors arc
also supposed to act as policemen, especially
in the frtuit branch: and that should not be
the case. The Agricultural Department has 14
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branches, which are wvell supplied with in-
spectors.

Mr. SAMPSON: I would be sorry to
think that the Minister had gained the im-
pression from my remarks that I criticised
the elflciency or iizduztv of thu poultry ex-
pert. I know that his work is highly appre-
ciated, but I have heard it stated that the
industry has not received the attention it
should in view of the great opportunities
there are for development.

Item, Assistance to poultry industry,
£200:

Mr. SAMPSON: Assistance could be
given to this industry by the staging of ex--
hibits at the various agricultural shows. In
England the Ministry for Agriculture makes
a practice of stagibg exhibits at the country
or provincial sho%%s, mid in Staffordshire I
was particularly struck with what was done
in furtherance of the poultry and eg-pro-
ducing industry. Tile Ministry, besides stag-
ing exhibits, provided instructions reg-arding.
v-arious phases of the industry with a view
to enabling the local producers to success-
fully compete against the imported article.
In addition the department issued a variety,
of posters that contained advice for those
engaged in the industry. The efforts of
the Ministry for Agriculture are having a
great effect on the inldustry, and that is
disclosed in the statistics. In my opinion
the poultry industry in this State is woe-
fully neglected. In the Unhited States the
poultry ,industry is even more important
than wheat production. In view of the suit-
ability of the climate of Western Austr-alia
for th production of poultry and eggs, it
would pay the Government if they recog-
nised the possibilities of the industry, and
I hope the Minister will give consideration
to Thy suggestions.

The Minister for Agriculture: Considerat-
tion will be given to them.

Mr. SAMPSON: I hope the consideration
will be translated into action, for there is
much profit to be gained both to the Stlate
and to the producers.

The Minister for Agriculture: The indus-
try will be stabilised provided the producers
get the riaht prices.

Mr. SAMPSON: It is an important part
of the functions of the departmental officers
to do everything possible to develop the
industry.

Item, Experimental plots, including assist-
ancre tobacco industry, £4010:

lion. G. TAYLOR: Last year £634 was
voted and the expenditure amounted to £9.
This year the vote is £400. or £308 more
than was spent last year. W ill the Minister
explain who is being assisted and where
tobacco is being grown in Western Aus-
tralia 7

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The money represents our subsidy to the
Cormmonwealth scheme for developing the
tobacco industry in Australia. That scheme
is contributed to by the Imperial Govern-
ment, the Commonwealth Government and
the State Governments, and the two large
tobacco companies are also interested in the
schemei. Our quota this year is £308. Ex-
periments have been started in this State.
The Commonwealth engaged all expert from
Canada and he has already established ex-
perimental plots. He explained to me that
the system Previously adopted in Western
Australia was useless. Up to a ton to the
acre was grown at Manjimup, and there is
a sale for that tobacco because it can be
mixed with the imported article. if we
are to grow tobacco that will be acceptable
to the tobacco companies, the product must
he grown wider the supervision of the ex-
pert. He is not sure that tobacco can be
grown successfully in Western Australia,
but he is hopeful. I think this will be a big
thing for Australia, particularly if we canl
successfully produce tobacco that will give
the proper aroma and other qualities neces-
snrv to mneet the tastes of the public. I do
not pose as an expert, but I have been told
that it is necessary to grow a lighit tobacco
and to assure that it is properly cured. I
mnay inform bon, members that I have in-
sisted upon a certain number of experi-
ments being carried out in Western Australia
in various localities.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Why is it that to-
bacco grown here is regarded as somewhat
inferior in that it has to he mixed with
imported tobacco? Is it because our soil is
not suitable, or because we have not the
proper type of tobacco plant?

The MIN'ISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I can give a good deal of information that
is second-hand. I know that tobacco is
supposed to be grown on the poorer clas
of soil and that the necessary fertiliser han
to be added to give the quality.
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Mr. Davy: is not most of the tobacco
we smoke grown in more tropical parts than
at Manjimup?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Not necessarily. Different qualities have
to be grown, and a type that can be grown
in one part cannot be grown elsewhere. The
expert is hopeful that experiments will
prove successful. It is obvious that in Aus-
tralia we have the variety of soil and cIl-
mate that is essential, and there is no
reason why we should not be able to grow
sufficient to cope with our own require-
ments. This is not a Western Australian
scheme, but one that applies to the whole
of the Commonwealth. I believe that the
expert appointed has the necessary know-
ledge to carry out the various experiments

IMr. SAIMflSON: Is the money used to
encourage private growers?

The Minister for Agriculture: No, to
conduct experiments.

Mr. SAMPflSON: I believe that tobacco
has been grown successfully at Swan View.

The Minister for Agriculture:. Of course
it can be grown.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I understand that
at Manjimup a man named Lixnmer made a
success of tobacco growing, and the depart-
nient availed themselves of his knowledge.
I do not think sufficient assistance was ren-
dered to him in return. A company was
formed, and the business was conducted on
a commercial scale. The Minister for
Lands placed a reserve at their disposal
and a kiln was built. I do not know that
it has proved very successful. From what
I have ascertained, the Minister was right
when he said that tobacco seemed to grow
better on sandy soil than on rich land. Mir.
Michelides, the cigarette manufacturer of
Perth, was at the Manjimup Show some
time ago and was greatly impressed by the
class of tobacco leaf produced in the dis-
trict. He said it compared favourably with
any that he had been treating at his fac-
tory. All I am afraid of is that as a result
of the work of Mr. Gepp, the tobacco ex-
pert, there will be increased activity in
Victoria and decreased activity in Western
Australin.

The Minister for Agriculture: We are
watching that.

Air. J. H. SMIfTH: I hope the Minister
will keep his eyes opien.

The Minister for Agriculture: I have in-
sisted upon experiments being carried out
in Western Australia.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I am satisfied with
that assurance because we have proved
that our climate is suitable for tobacco
growing.

Item-Library, literature and bulletins,
£60:

Air. SAMPSON: I should like to know
from the Minister whether bulletins re-
garding the poultry, fruit and beekeeping
industries are available free to those re-
quiring them, and if frequent issues of
those bulletins are made.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE;
To the full extent of the money at our dis-
posal an active campaign is conducted. The
''Agricultural Journal'' is free, I wish it
were more widely read, for the information
contained in it is of value to all agricul-
turists. Also advice is freely given to all
who apply for it. I do not think we have
had any complaints from poultry raisers
that the department have not supplied themn
Ivith information to the utmost.

Mr. SAMPSON: That does not answer
my question. Of the items throughout the
department's estimates this is the only one
showing a reduction. I wondered whether
the amount provided was sufficient to do
what is necessary to keep those in the
poultry, fruit and beekeeping industries
up to date.

Vote put and passed.

Voe -College of Agriculture, £10,328-
agreed to.

Department of Police (Hon. H. Mlilling-
ton, Minister).

Voe ePolice, B228,712:

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [9.17]: Of
all the Government departments this, I
think, is the worst managed.

Hon. G. Taylor; There is quite a new
MVinister controlling it now.

Mr. SLEEAN: It is not the Minister.
From what I can see and hear, the police
force is a seething mass of discontent.

The Minister for Police: You have been
consulting Mrs. MoNab.

Ifr. SLEEMAN: I have not; neither have
I consulted Mr. Connell. I did not get
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my information from either of them. It
is a g-reat pity the appeal board that was
sanctioned by this House last session
should have been dropped, as it was.

.Mr. Marshall: It was sanctioned by Par-
liament hut denied by the Government.

Mr. SLEEMAN: We did our best. If
that appeal board had been established, it
would have done a lot to remove the existin~g
discontent in the force. The department
intended it to cover punishments, but not
promotions. In the force the keeping of
promotion from men is the commonest
means of inflicting punishment on the men.
If there is in the force a man disposed to
speak for himself, a black mark is placed
against his name and he never gets promo-
tion. Since I have been in Parliament I
have ventilated one or two cases of men
heing denied promotion on account of hav-
ing spoken their minds. We have a recent
case, so recent as the last occasion on which
the police approached the Arbitration Court.
A constable gave evidence before the court
regarding a dispute as to overtime on escort
duty. The department were beaten on the
point, and the court ruled in favour of the
men. But not many weeks afterwards that
constable was going North on a steamer.
Of course they can tell us *he has gone up
to get the district allowance pertaining to
the North. But that is not the reason. He
has gone North because he had too much
to say about the overtime, and it is de,,ired
that he should be well out of the way. Then
we have the officials of the union. Can any-
body imagine that in a State like Western
Australia in 1928 secretaries and presidenth
of the Police Union being told to go quietly
or another job would be found for them;
told by the administrative heads of the de-
partment to go quietly! Is that to be
allowed in Western Australia in 1928? If
those men are not to be allowed to carry
out the instructions of their union, it is timeP
the union was dissolved.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But they must
obey the Commissioner, surely.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Also an official of the
union must obey the instructions given him
by his union. Hre is not disobeying the law-
ful commands of the Commissioner.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It sounded like
that.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Well, that is not my
meaning. It is due to their activities ah
unionists. It is only carrying on the busi-

ness of the union, ais any union secretary
should do. Would we stand for the Comn-
missioner of Railways going to the secretary
of the Railway Union and telling him that
if he were not quieter the department would
send him up North' I hope this matter wrI'
he investig-ated. If a select committee wer.>
appointed to inftuire into the ramifications
of the force it mnight snake for the better
working of tha.t force. The force should be
working peacefully and amicably, with no
discontent, but actually there is more dis-
content in that department than in ny
other department.

M11r Tennedy: Did not the union take ut,
that case?

MAr. SLEEMAN: Of course they did,
aind the secretary of the union was told that
if hie did not keep quiet he would lie put
where he would have to keep quiet.

[Mr. Panton took the Chair.]

Mir. Kennedy: Have they not an execu-
tive and a general secretary?

Mir. SLEEMAN: Yes, and the general
secretary is a very good man. Lately a e-
tain constable accused of a certain offence
was brought before a board. The section
of the Act governing that board reads-

Anr non-conmmission~ed officer or consta ble
accused of an act of insub~ordination or an act
of misconduct against tile discipline of the
force, or any person preferring the charge, may
require that (lie charge, instead of bei heard
as hereiefore p~rovided, shahl be heaord by a
board and thereup)on at board apnointed by
the Governor, consisting of thre, persons (of
whom, only one mnay he a irember of the force,
not being the Commaissioner) mayv sunmmily
inquire into on Ca tl and determine the charge
and sentence suchi non-conmmissioned officer or
constable, as the case may be, to the 6ne or
im~prisonmient hcrcinbefore mentioned.

The constable went before the board and
was fined £3 with £16 costs. In the first
place the decision of the board was reserved
and the constable concerned was not told of
that decision. But a few days afterward,
an officer told him the board had fined him
£3 with £16 costs, but that the department
had decided that instead of being fined he
would be dismissed the service.

Air. Mfarshall: They had a Lewis gun
trained on him.

Mir. 3Mn: He was not told lie would be
dismissed from the service.

Mr. SfEEMAN: No. He was told he
would be removed from the service under
Section 8 of the Act. That section prac-
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tically closes the door against his appealing-
or taking any action against the Govern-
mnent. The department could have dismissed
him, and he would then have had a chance
to bring a charge of wrongful dismissal.
But lie was removed under Section 8, which
precludes nny appeal. There is no redress
under that section.

Hon. G. Taylor: A handy section, that!
Mr. SLEEMAN: Under that section a

man can be removed without any excuse.
That constable was removed, and was not
given a fighting chance to sue for wrongful
dismissal. If this can be permitted in 1928,
I do not know what we are coming to.

Mr. Ittarshall: Why did they not distilis,
him straight out?

Mr. SLEEMAN: They could have done
that, but they appointed a, board consisting
of Mr. Kidson, Air. Langsford, and Dr.
Battye. That board could have recoi-
mended that the constable be dismissed, in-
stead of which they recommrended that he,
should be fined. At a union meeting this
officer wanted to know whether the mnoney
paid for a whisky advertisement onl the first
page of a police manual drawn up by Chief
Inspector O'Halloran had been kept by the
chief inspector, or uvhether it wai divided
amonngst those wvho authorised the publica-
tion of the manual.

Mr. Mann: Including the Minister.
Mr. SLEEMAN: Including the Minister.

I do not know whether it wvas a very grave
offence for a maun to ask such a question
at a union meeting. For if the chief in-
spector haed got the £100 paid or the adlver-
tisemient, hie was entitled to do so. So I say
Campbell was quite within his rights in ask-
ing whether the chief inspector had kept the
money or whether he had distributed it
amoingst others. Sanctioned by the depart-
ment, the chief inspector published the book
on his own behalf; so if he got £1.00 for a
whisky advertisement hie was entitled to keep
it. But it was not good policy to encourage
by an advertisement in a semi-official publi-
cation young recruits to drink Glenoran No.
10 whisky.

Hon. G. Taylor: It is not a bad whisky.
The CHAIRMIAN: Order! This is a ques-

tion of the police, not of any whisky.
Mr. SLEEMAN: What I am discussing

now is an advertisement for Glenoran No.
10 whisky, anl advertisement published in the
police manual p)roduced by the chief inspec-

wit i le board in the first place reserved
Lnw~r decision.

flou. ,ir damies Mitchell: What, as to the
Gicuoranl No. 101

Mr. bLEEiAN: No. Campbell made
that statement at the union conference.
tvGntually it appeared in a newspaper re-
port of tliat conference. I say that ot the
two parties the newspaper publishing that
statement was the worse offender. For when
the statement was made in the tirst instance
it was made under certain privilege; it
was made by an officer of the force at a
police conference. When the paper pub-
lishied the statement either the man respon-
sible for the statement or the paper that
published it should have been prosecuted.
Constable Campbell was given a board and
wvhen the board was not suitable, instead of
the fine being imposed, he was dismissed
front the service.

Air. AMarshall: Something like Bruce with
Sydney Kidmian's taxation. Because those
who inquired were not unanimous, he is not
paying.

Mr. SLEEMAN: When Campbell ap-
peared before the board eight witnesses gave
evidence on his behalf. The only thing I
am troubling about now that Campbell is
out of the force is that he has no right to
an appeal because he was removed under
Section 8 of the Act. 1 hope that none of
the eight mea who gave evidence onl his
behalf will be removed under Section 8 of
the Act. I have made the statement that
officials of the union have been threatened
that if they did not keep quieter, they wvould
be removed somewhere where they would be
quieter, and I amt wondering whether See-
tion 8 of the Act will he availed of to deal
with them. If it is done, I shall try to get
a select committee to find out what is going
(,n behind the scenes.

Mr. Manti: WVho did the threatening-a
subordinate officer or the Commissioner?

Mr. SLEEMAN : The Commissioner
threatened the secretary and president of
the branch that if they were not quieter, anl-
other place would he found for them.

Hon. G. Taylor: Up north?
Mr. SLE EMAN: It might have been down

south.
Mr. J. H. Smith: They could not be sent

to a better place.
Mr. SLFEMAN: Evidently' the Commis-

sioner had it in mind to move them. T hope
that nowr I have ventilatted these grievances,
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something will be done. It is only fair in
the interests-of the department that a select
committee should be appointed so that we
may find out what is going on.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Let us turn the
Ooveriimient ots frst.

RON. G. TAYLOR (M1ount Margaret)
(9.32]; 1 wish to make a few remarks re-
garding the action of the Government on the
Bill brought down last year to give greater
consideration to the members of the police
force. When the Lill1 was Under discussion
in Commnittee, I moved an amendment to the
clause that gave power to deal with pun-
ishinct so that the Bill would deal with
promotion as well as punishmient. To the
utter disgust of the! Government, that was
passerd, and the Premier told me across the
floon of the House that that was the end of
the bill and the board. Thereafter the Bill
was kept at the bottom of the notice paper
until Parliament prorogued. Early this ses-
sion I asked a question whether the Gov-
erment intended to bringz down the Bill
again, and I received a point-blank refusal
of any intention to don so. I know full well
there are members on the Government side
of thle House who are so incensed at the
action of the Government, that if a motion
was tabled and a ease put up, it would com-
mand sufficient support to defeat the Gov-
ernment on the question.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Do it.
Ron. G. TAYLOR: 1 have no desire

to put members iiho belongv to the party
supporting the Government in that position.
It is a party from which there may be no
defection by ainy member on any question of
importance, though' memibers would probably
exercise their independence if they con-
sidered an injustice was being clone. I do
not wish to make any threats, hut unless the
Government make some genuine effort next
session, which will be the last of the present
Parliament. to re-introduce the Bill with the
amended clause in it, there will be some
trouble during the passage of the Police
Estimates and on other occasions. I as-
sure the Government that they will not get
through so swimmingly as they have done
this session. I ani not going to associate
myself with any remarks about seething dis-
content in the police force. If there is
seething discontent, I am not aware of it.
Last year I had a conversation with members
of the executive about getting the Bill al-

tered in the direction in which it was subse-
quently amended, but since theft I have not
been in close touch with them. I know they
are still of opinion it is absolutely necessary
that the Bill be passed and that they should
he working under a statute giving them the
right of appeal against punishment as well
as in the matter of promotion.

Mr. A. Wash rough: They are not
United.

Ron,. 0. TAYLOR: They are fairly
well united, and if there he any truth in the
statement inade to-night that there is seeth-
ing discontent in the force, I think that con-
tributes largely to it. I do not say there is
seething discontent, bat whatever discontent
doei exist, the fact of that measure as
amnended not being passed has a lot to do
with it.

The Mlinister for Police: There is seeth-
discontent on the wharf.

H-on. fl. TAYLOR : And there will be
seething discontent here and in the party
opposite if the Government do not act more
lIonourrably towards the police force.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Hun. G. TAYLOR: It is up to the Min-

ister even at this late hour of the session to
restore that Bill to the notice paper. The
measure has practically completed itis pas-
sage through this Chamber and there is
ample time to get it passed this session. The
prescilt Minister is new to the department.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: But it is an
old Government.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: I hope it will not get
much older, anyhowv.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: We shall see to
that.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Let the Minister
lbring down the Bill, and we shall then see
whether it will not remove some of the dis-
content that has been spoken of to-night.

The 'Minister for Police: The members of
the force are a very happy family.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: If I may judge by
the official journal there is a lot of discon-
tent. Many thinigs, howev-er, are being re-
medied. I hope the Minister will inquire into
the matter. We must have a contented police
force. The police are the most re-,ponsihln.
officers of the State. 'We have a fine force
and it is up to Parliament to see that the
Government-regardless. of what party may
he in power-treat the force ais it should b4!
treated.
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BM MARSHALL (Murehison) [9.381]1
1. cannot allow this vote to pass without
having a few words to say onl it. I do not
wvant entirely to endorse all the utterances
of the previous speakers about the seething
discontent and the possibility of a revolu-
tion or a mutiny in the police force. That
there is a great deal of discontent and that
the discontent in cvidence is due to no
other cause than autocratic administration
there is very little doubt.

The Minister for Raways interjected.

Mr. 'MARSHALL:- I wish to have my
say -without being molested by the Minister
for Railways.

Thle CHAIR-MAN : Tile lion, member may
proceed.

Mr, MARSHALL: When the Railway
Estimantes come before uts we shell hear what
tie has to say. No matter what party may
be in power-Labour, Liberal, Consiervative
or even a Bruce-Page Government, which is
a conglomeration of all-it is the duty of
thle Government to see that servants who are
compelled to take a vow or oaith to serve
their country are not compelled by bad
administration to do what is called mutiny.
Those men are in a vile position.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: There has never
been any suggestion of mutiny.

Mr. MARSHALL: What happened in
Victoria, where men were persecuted for
years onl end? They sought justice from
various Governments, but each Government
refused to hear their troubles or to redress
the grievances until the fire was so kindled
that it burst into flames. As soon as the men
said, "We have finished," the Government
turned round and said, "You have mutinied."
That wasz the accusation made against the
police of Victoria. They were persecuted.
Because they revolted against the persecutor,
they were accused of mutiny. I hope that
Sort of thing is not going to happen in this
State. The present Minister is new to the
department and I hope he will keep his
eyes open. Without consulting any member
of the force he will be able to see things
happening, It is apparent to me, if not
to other members, that there are officers in
the force who, without any apparent effort,
ran land themselves into almost any posi-
tion. Take Chief Inspector O'Halloran. I
do not speak disparazingly of his ability
as an inspector; I hold him in high esteemr
and consider him a very efficient and good

officer. But he could step into the position
of Chief Inspector and continue to hold the
two jobs he had previously. lHe still holds
the position of officer attached to the licens-
ing bench and of officer controlling weights
aInd measures, in addition to which he is
Chief Inspector of the police of the State.
I want to know whether the Minister has
observed that, and whether be thinks it fair,
1s it not time the junior officers received
some1 encouragement to study, make them-
selves efficient and develop -their ambition
to rise? When they have done that, are not
they entitled to promotion? If this sort
of thing is allowed to continue, we shall
presently have one man constituting the
force, apart fromn sergeants and subordin-
ates,

Thin. Sir Jamnes, Mitchell: If that is so,
T think his stalary ought to be increased.

M r. MARSHALL: I am not concerned
for the mnoment About the salary, and T
wish to make it clear that I am not speak-
ing rdisparagingly of the officer. I am con-
tending that the administration of the force
is not fair and, equitable to all. I am be-
gining to think that the Commissioner of

Police is becoming pannicky. He seems to
be trying to get around him a few fol-
lowers. If there is any truth in the state-
ments of the member for 'Fremantle (Mr.
Sleeman) he is going to do his utmost to
ensure that the rank and file are noi
against him. As soon as they become
Conspicuous ill all effort to secure an -ad-
*justment of their grievances he is going to
separate them and distribute them far and
wide, thus preventing them from organising
to get what, in their opinion, is fair play
and justice. I want the Minister to have

sncinquiries. made, and I prefer that
the inquiries be made by an independent
tribunal such as a select committee. It ha;
come to my knowledge that a prominent
citizen who happens to have the magire
letter., "..C." after his name and the
manager of a big firm in this city were
approached by at constable in the exe-
cution of his duty for doing something
contrary to the law of th e land.
The constable was pressing for the name and
address of the influential citizen, and he was
told, "Iff you continue to persecute me or
press for my name, I shall proceed to see
Cornmmissioner Connell." Whether the in-
fluential citizen did proceed to see Commis-
sioner Connell is hard to say, but it is a re-
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markable fact that the constable was ordered
to move, and that he did leave the city. I
do not know whether there is truth in the
statement I have quoted. I want the Min-
ister to find that out. If the "Minister cannot
find out, let. us have a select committee.
Another case concerned an important and
influential gentleman of Perth who was driv-
ing a motor ear and appeared to be inebri-
sited. Possibly lie is one of those fanatics
who drive with the hood down and their
hats off. This gentleman was approached by
another constable. The constable, being con-
vinced that the man was under the influence
of liquor, took hold of the wheel of the
motor car and said, "Come on, manipulate
those gears." Then the constable drove him
to the police station. There the man was
medica lly examined, and found to be under
the influence of liquor. This, too, was a very
prominent citizen, or very' friendly with the
Commissioner of Police. Upon getting his
victim to the charge room the constable was
told that he was anything but an efficient
officer in that he allowed a man under the
influence of liquor to drive a car-which,'
however, the constable had not done. In
two days' time he was told that in the routine
of transfer he would have to be removed
from the city. And he had to go. He was
a married man with a home in Perth, and
was transfcrred so expeditiously that hie
could not secuire :iqcommodation for his
famuily either from the Department or by
ranting privately. It appears to me that the
C'ommissioner of Police is beginning to get
frightened. I can quote another case, with
respect to which I admit frankly that I have
consulted Inspector Hunter, of the Traffic
Department. Inspector Hunter's arguments
convinced me that he had no case, and I am
still doubtful whether it would not be
possible by a private inquiry to bring to

tbook the party responsible for one of the
worst smashes in this State; I refer to the
Breckler ease. It is astonishing that this
Dly could cut the corner of one of the most
important intersections of the city-I believe
one or two wheels of her car went right over
the footway-knock over one gentleman with
her car, and then swerved and knock over
three or four more persons, partially cutting
off a small child's leg, without. the law of the
laud taking toll for such an accident. I
wonder what would have happened if a bow-
yangs had caused the accident. I am not at
all satisfied with what is going on inside the
police force. We have an efficient set of men

in the traffic branch, in the C.I.D., in the
p-lain clothes, and in the uniformed section,
but trouble will arise hefore long if despotic
interference is allowed to go on without in-
t rvention on the part of the Minister to see
that fair play is given to every member of
the force. The men look to the Minister, for
they' can obtain no redress from those of
Superior rank. We have had arguments
galore here on that subject, and many of us
have done a. good deal to secure redress for
the police. The Government might have con-
sidered the advisability of bringing down a
measure similar to that introduced last year,
which proposed to give the police an appeal
hoard to deal with (dismissals, transfers, and
other forms of punishment.

11o1. Sir Jamnes M1itchell: Transfer is not
necessarily a punishment.

Mr. Sleeman: At times it is a punishment.

7%r. M.42SHALL: A man is often comn-
pelled to take a transfer out of his turn. An
appeal board would see that he got fair play
in such a ease. It is all right for us. We
here are our own masters. Within the
category of the Standing Orders and subject
to the ruling of the Chairman we can do
what we like. So we can afford to smile at
those not in a similarly fortunate position.
With regard to the Campbell ease, had the
board been in existence, much of the trouble
that took place at the conference would not
have arisen. I followed the discussion
closely, and my opinion is that if the board
had existed ninny of the anomnalies apparent
in the administration of the police force
would have been rendered impossible. Even
without the right to review promotion;, the
board could have obviated a great deal of the
trouble. It would also have tended to pre-
vent a great deal of the discussion referred
to; and probably Constable Campbell, in
that case, would not have found himself in
his present position. But the Government
have not deemed it desirable to bring down
legislation of the character they believe in,
legislation for an appeal board, with exclu-
sion of the right to review promotions.

The Minister for Railways: We have tried
that three times.

mr. )FARSHALL : I know of another
mneasure which was brought down three times,
and went through on the last occasion, That
Constable Campbell was placed in a very
oad position admits of no denial. Whether
he did right or wrong is a matter for the
Minister to say. Personally I consider that
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,Constable Campbell did nothing but what
should be done in a free country.

Mr. Mann: The worst thing was printing
it.

Mir. MARSHALL: The Chairman of Corn-
n'ittees will not pernit me to deal with that
aspect. I disapprove of the attitude of the
Minister for Justice in dealing with the
Campbell case. If Campbell bad committed
a crime or an offence, or anything which
brought him under the eye of the Comnmis-
sioner of Police, one of two things should
have happened. Either he should have been
told, "You shall be tried under such and such

av section of the Police Act"; or else he
should have been told, "We shall not give you
thle opportunity of being tried under the
I1lolice Act; the charge against you is of such
a character, so criminal, that wve shall not
give you that chance; we have sufficient
grounds for dismissing you from the force,"
Necither of those things 'was done. The de-
partment said to Constable Campbell, "We
will give you the right to go before the
board." He was given that privilege, and
the board gave their decision in camera-so
far as I know, the first instance of the kind.

Mr. Sleeman : Constable Campbell was
tried in camera.

Mr. MARSHALL: Ultimately Campbell
was informed of his fate and the board's
dlecision. The decision was that notwithstand-
ing what Commissioner Concill might think
or say, or what the Government might be-
lieve, a suifficient penalty for Campbell was
a fine of £3 with 16 guineact costs. I am
taking the Minister to task for permitting
the Commissioner of Police to say, "The
decision of the board has been given, and
it is not exactly what I want; therefore I
will shelve it." He said to Constable Camp-
bell, " I am taking the matter up now, and
you arc dismissed. from the force under
Section 8 of the Police Act.' I blame the
Minister for not having prevented such an
action, or for not having reinstated Con-
stable Camvbell. A machine gun should
not be used on a man in that way. The
Commissioner of Police did not say, "1
will deal with you, Campbell, your case i3
had enough for me to deal with; I have the
authority to deal with a man of your char-
acter, and you shall be removed from the
force under Section 8." That was not the
attitu 'de adopted. Campbell was first put
before the board, it being hoped, T suppose,
that the board would make the recommenda-

tion desired by the Commissioner. Will
the Minister support that as an act of jns-
tice? If he will stand to that, I will not
stand with him. The Minister, or the Com-
missioner, or the inspector, or whoever
happened to handle the case, had alterna-
tive methods of handling it, and should
have adopted anyone of those methods to
give the man fair play. But no; they had
a. double-barrelled gun, and they said to
him, "You shall accept the decision of the
board," He said, "All right." He took
the decision of the board when it was given.
The department waived that decision aside,
saying, ''It is no good to uts; wc do not
want that; what we want is your removal
and we will give it to you." I will not
stand for that. I hope the Minister will
have inquiries made. T do not know
whether the circumstances have previouslyv
come to his knowledge. If not, it is just
about time he was informed of them. I do
not know wlvha.t things arc coming to if
police officers are to be sent before various
tribunials in order that decisions palatable
to certain individuals may he obtained.
When finally a decision is; rendered, that
decision is not accepted and the depart-
ment say,. "Now we will do it."' One does
not feel rreatly encouraged to elaborate
on such circumstances. The members of the
police force, with perhaps a few ex-
ceptions, are second to none in the
Commonwealth from the standpoint of
efficiency, discipline and courtesy. T re-
gard them as constituting the finest police
force in the Commonwealth, Naturally in
such at big organisation, there will be somen
officious otlicers, amid somne who will bring
the general membership more or less into
disrepute. We have had very few men of
ihat description in our po0lice force, and
the force as a whole is deserving of much
better treatment, and certainly should not
be persecuted ini any degree by one who
happens to be for thie time being in the
position of lord and master. I want to know
from the Minister if there has been any
amendment to thedPoliee Act, 1892. I
understand that if the Commissioner of
Police desires to alter the position with
regard to the administration of the police
force, all he has to do is to frame
a regulation setting out that lie proposes
to adopt a certain course. He sends that
regulation to the Minister and if it receives
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the concurrence of the MAinister, that regu-
lation has the force of law in relation. to
the administration of the force. I want to
knowv whether that is correct.

The Mtinister for Police: No.
The Minister for Railwvays: You told

us that if it was so, you would not object.
You had better get on with the business.

-Mr. MARSHALL: I hope it is not cor-
rect. I hope some effort will be made by
the present Minister to place the Police Act,'and the reguilations framed under it, be-
fore Parliament so that we shall know the
real position. We shall then know how
many of the provisions of that measure
have been banded down for 200 or 300years
from sonic old Imperial statute, provisions
that outlived their usefulness a century ago.
I understand that some such provision was
mnade use of to enable specific action to ie
taken for the benefit of certain individuals.
There is not the slightest doubt that there
is much discontent among the members of
the police force generally. I am given to
understand-I will not make any direct
charges on this statement-- that the Corm-
missioner of Police at all times sets out to
become hostile to such members of the force
as play a prominent part from an industrial
point of view. If lie finds that any of W~s
ollicers, irrespective of what grade they may
be in, play an active part from that stand-
point, he immediately warns them. He says
to them, "I am warning you. You must go
quietly.'' Even on this last occasion-the
Mfinister will know wvhether this is true-
on account of some anomaly that had crept
into the log presented by the police Union
to the Arbitration Court, he held up the
signing of the agreement for practically
three weeks. This was occasioned on ac-
count of the case as presented by the union.
The anomaly was overcome only by securing
an industrial agreement covering the classi-
fication of the force. Notwithstanding that
the agreement was sanctioned by both the
Government advocate and the union advo-
cate, it was held up for some time
before it could be registered. Even when
it had been registered, the Commissioner
took a prominent part in splitting the
union by demanding that certain of the
officers should not be covered by it.
I hope the M.%inister will go into these
matters. Personally I think he would
be wise if he permitted a select committee

to investigate the whole of the ramifications
of our police force. If he agreed to that
course, it would help him considerably and
might result in more harmonious and peace-
ful working of the force as a whole. It
would help to maintain efficiency, discipline
and courtesy throughout the force generally.
I hope the Minister will give serious consid-
eration to these matters.

THE MINISTER FOR POLICE (Hon.
HI. 'Millington - Leederville - in reply)
[10.7]: There are two matters in particular
to which I shall refer. There are some
points mentioned by the memiber for Fre-
mantle (Mr-. Sleenion) that I will not labour,
but 1 will mecrely' state what occurred. Con-
stable Campbell was suspended and charged
with disgraceful conduct towards a Min-
ister of the Crown and towards his
superior offier. At about that time
I was placed in Ministerial control of
the Police Department. Constable Camp-
bell appealed against his suspension on that
charge. I have not the particulars of all the
charges against him, but I k-now that was
one of them. Representatives of the Po -lice
Union waited upon me and asked that a
board should be appointed, and that the
union should he directly represented. Up
to that time, all such boards had been ap-
pointed by the department. After discus-
sing the matter, I agreed to the new de-
parture. I agreed that the department
should have a representative, the union a
reprcsentative and that the chairman should
be a police magistrate. The deputation
expressed satisfaction with that arrange-
ment, and considered they had been given a
fair (deal. I may inform hon. members that
the deputation was particularly anxious
about the personnel of the board and made
one stipulation. They considered that as
(he charge I refer to had to do with an
officer in control of the licensing, branch, no
one associated with the liquor trade should
be appointed to the board. While the union
representatives were anxious about the
matter and adopted that attitude, I do not
consider they were as scrupulous as the de.
pai-tnent was in regard to its nominee.

Mr. Sleeman: Whom did they nominateI
The MINISTER FOR POLICE: They

nominated Mr. Langsford. I do not think
it can be said that he is eaciated with the
liquor trade. If we had been as suspicious
as the union delegates, we might have been
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disposed to say that Mr. Langsford was per-
haps somewhat partisan!I However, they
nominated Mr. Langsford and his nomina-
tion was accepted. They were given a fair
deal. The chairman was to be a police
magistrate. Hon. members should consider
the position of the department. All the
officers in the force, with the exception of
the Commissioner of Police, are entitled to
be, and I think ate, memibers of the police
Union. In view of that fact, it was deemied
advisable that someone outside the service
should be nomninated to represent the de-
partment. .Otberwise the man who repre-
sented the Commissioner and the depart-
ment would be a member of the union and
he would have been in a very invidious posi-
tion. The result was that Dr. Battye was3
appointed a member of the board. I think
it will he agreed that Dr. Battye is a fair
and capable man. However, the Police
Union appeared to be satisfied with the con-
stitution of the board, and I did not receive
any complaint on that score. Tt was the
first time a board had been constituted in
that way. We thought that if there was a
representative of each side with an inde-
pendent chairman that would be sufficient.
We agreed to what was asked. There was
nothing wrong with that. 'Ar. Sleeman was
not quite up to date in his facts, because
he suggested that Inspector O'Halloran had
received an amount for an Advertisement that
appeared in the "Police Mlanual," that be
issued.

Mr. Sleeman: I want to correct the Mini-
ister. I did not say the chief inspector got
any sumi. I said that Campbell queried the
amount paid for the whisky advertisement,
and& asked whether the inspector had kept
the lot. What I said was, that if he had got
any money for it, he was entitled to keep it
because he had published the book.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: He did
not publish the book. It was published by
A. publishing firm.

Air. Sleenian: Why split straws? He
produced the book.

The MINISTER, FOR POLICE: The
publisher published the manual, and he it
was who was responsible for getting the
advertisement.

Mr. Sleeman: Who got the money for the
advertisement?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: The
publisher.

Air. Sleeman: And did O'Halloran get
nothing?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: No.
Mr. Marshall: Did O'Hallorau get any

lpremiunm whatever for putting the book to-
gether!

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: He got
nothing in respect to the advertisement-
'That is the whole point, because it was con-
tended that he got some benefit from the
whiisky advertisement. He got no benefit
whatever from it. It was also suggested
that Mir. Drew received something. There
is ai lot of concern displayed about tertain
people's reputations, but it appears that
Ministers of the Crown and Inspector
O'Halloran are to be subject to innuendo
and scandalous statements published about
themi in a newspaper circulating throughout
the world, and they arc to have no redress.

Mr. Sleenian: Who published the report?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: The
Police Union were responsible for publish-
ing the statement. It was in a published
report of their conference. I am not con-
cerned about what is said- at any union
meeting. The offence was in publishing it
to the world. The department took action
against the man who made that libellous
statement. Had he been proceeded against
for libel, I think he would have fared far
worse than he did. A charge was laid
against him, and was heard by a hoard on
which Campbell had a direct representative.
The charge was one of disgraceful conduct
to a Minister of the Crown and to a superior
officer. Campbell bad laid himself out to
say all the libellous things he could about
both of them. The board had to consider
whether or not the charge was proven. The
finding of the board was that he was guilty
of the charge against him. Then the board
did all they could, hy fining him the maxi-
mum amount.

Mr. Sleetnan: Why did the court fino
him at all; and since they fined him, why
was that not sufficient?

The 1WINISTER FOR POLICE: You
are not trying the case; you have shown that
you are incapable of trying anybody.

Mr. Sleeman: On. a point of order. I
want that withdrawn. I am just as czap-
able as is the Minister.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon.
member will resume his seat. If the Min-
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ister has said anything offensive, he will
withdraw it.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I with-
draw it, but I will leave it to the opinion
of the Commnittee.

Mrf. Sleemuan: Onl a point of order. I
want that withdrawn.

The CHAIRMAN: The Minister must
unreservedly withdraw.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I with-
draw anything I have said that is offensive
to the hion. member. The board found the
charge proven. It was a pretty serious3
charge, for if a member of the f orce is to
be permitted to use such language in
respect of the Minister and his eknperior
officer, any sort of discipline in the force
would be impossible. The -board fined him
the maxsimum of £3 and costs. It then be-
camne a question for the Commissioner- to
deal with. The man had been found guilty,
and uinder Section 8 of the Act the Com-
mnissioner had the right to vary the decision
of the board and remove the offender fromt
the service. That action was taken. If a
police constable were to be permitted to use
language such as Campbell did and pub-
lish it, and then be muleted in a tuppeny-
half-penny fine, it would he impossible to
run the police force.

Hon. 0-. Taylor: Could the board have
recommended dismissal?9

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I un-
derstand that in the circumstances the
penalty they imposed was the maximunm.
That was the hoard's business. All they
had to do was to decide whether he was
guilty of the offence. They found him
guilty by a unanimous decision. I do not
know whether Campbell has any very great
grievance, for if ever I saw a man looking
for trouble. Campbell was that man. It
has been suggyested that there is nervous-
ness on the part of the police constables,
and that they are afraid to say a word for
fear of being victimised. I could see no
evidence of nervousness int the report of
their conference. Somne of them made the
most outlandish statoments reg'arding the
administration of the force. T have seen
no nervousness on the part of the police
constables as to the statements they may
make. Campbell was dealt with ipn accor-
dance with the usual practice, and for my
part, as Ministerial head of the department,
I am prepared to take my share of respon-

sibilitv for the action in remoeving- him fromt
the force.

Hon. G, Taylor: It was an exceptional
court.

The U1INTSTEFl FOR, POLICE: Not ex-
ceptional, but it was certainly a fairly con-
stituted court.

IMr. Sleeman: And the verdict was fair,
too.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: The ver-
diet showed that the eh~rge was proven.
The court were not responsible for the con-
duct of the man charged. They were not
responsible for his statements. His state-
ments were not denied. Therefore the
court had 110 option, and they found the
charge proven.

Mr. Marshall: It was a peeculiar de-
cision for the hoard to give.

The MWINISTER FOR POLICE: No, th e
board were free to say whether or not
Campbell was guilty.

Mr. Marshall: Why did they inflict;.
penalty on him at all?

Mr. Sleeman: Was it fair for the de-
partment to come along and mete out
heavier puinishment 9

Mr. Marshatll: Why did the hoard im-
pose a penalty onl him if you only wanted
to know from then] whether hie was guilty!

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: The
board if they found him guilty had the
option of fining him, and they fined him tme
mnaximum penalty.

Mr, Marshall: Hut you say it was not
their job to punish him.

The MINISTER1 FOR POLICE: Camp-
bell got a considerably fairer deal than he
ha d meted out to others in the ease.

Mr. Mann: You had the power to remove
him without a trial if you had so desired.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: The
member for Murehison (Mr. Ararshall) dealt
wvitlh Inalir cases. I do not say it is unfair
to give the name;, but it is a matter of in-
nuendo and I am not going to express an
opinion that certain constables were victim-
ised. In the police force it matters not
who is promoted, the~re is nlways a certain
amount of dissatisfaction. That is easily un-
derstood. If there was a promotional board,
do members think the police generally would
be satisfied with its decisions?

Ron. G. Taylor: They would not have
Suwh grounds for complaint.
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The MINISTER FOR POLICE: If the
decision does not suit a partieuiar man and
if he thinks he has a grievance, he will natr
urally be dissatisfied. No one has suggested
to me that there has been undue favouritism.
I am prepared to Lbelieve that when any manl
is promoted someone will be dissatisfied.
That applies not only to the police force,
but to the public service. Everyone wants
to remain in the city. Boys coming out of
college do not want to go to the country;
they want to remain in Perth and the whole
service wants to remain in Perth. Is it not
necessary for someone to go to the l-imber-
lcys9 Someone might even have to be shang-
haied to the South-West.

Ron. G. Taylor: Why shanghaied 7
Mr. J. H. Smith: It is a pity you were

niot shanghaied down there.
The MINISTER FOR POLICE: The men

have to police the whole of Western Aus-
tralia and some have to do the jobs in the
outposts. Under ainy system the men sent
to those jplaces would be able to show pretty
good reasons why they should remain in
Perth. They could put up an unanswerable
ease. If a promotional hoard were respon-
sible for the decisions, where would it be?!
I suppose it would be in Perth, and it would
have to deal with eases hundreds of miles,
away. I do niot know whether the honi. mem-
ber would sug-gest special boards, or whether
he would set up an expensive board to travel
all over the State-, or whether aggrieved
men would have to come to Perth to put
up their cases. Every decision would be
tested; there would be an appeal against
every one. Therefore it seems that a promo-
tional board would be about the busiest tri-
bunal in Wester Australia.

Hon. G. Taylor: The Government broughit
down a Bill for a punishment hoard and a
promotional board was added to it. The
same board could have done both duties.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: The
force could have had a punishment board.
The Minister for Railways, who previously
administered this department, knows what
occurred. The understanding between fihe
union and the Minister was that the Bill as
introduced was satisfactory, but as a result
of the promotional board being included,
they lost the punishment board. Anyhow,
the board constituted in Campbell'% case was
on those lines. We have no objection to the
principle of the department and the men
being represented -with an independent

chairman, and I endleavou red to adhere t%>
that principle in appointing the board in
Campbell's ease. That is a matter which
will be considered, but at present I Am not
going to give the mnember for Mt. Margaret
an assurance that a Bill to his liking will be
introduced.

The CHAIRMAN: The Minister is not in
order in discussing under the Estimates pro-
posed or necessary legislation.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: But I
was threatened.

The CHAIRMAN: That does not affect
my ruling.

The MINISTER FOIR POICE: I cannot
make any promise of what will be done. As
to the seething discontent in the force. I
hare not observed it. Almost immediately
after- I was appointed to control the Police
Departmuent the union asked to mieet me to
discuss various miatters. I niet its repwt-
sentatives and found them a fine, capable,
reasonable burly of mn. They discussed
with me in at manly way matters that thiey
considered of importance to them and griev-
ances that they desired to have rectified. We
had a good heart to heart talk, anid I gave
tiem to understand that if they had any
genuine grievance they desired to bring be-
Fore me, I would be prepared at all times
to listen to them. I made it plain, however,
that I would not listen to trifles or tittle-
tattle. If they wanited to get some advan-
tage for their men, they were to maqke sure
that the case was genuine before it was re-
ferred to me and then there would be
no difficulty in approaching me on any
matter. Consequently they dlid not have lo
go to the member for Fremantle, the member
for Murchison, or the member for Mt. Mar-
garet.

Hon. G. Taylor: They have never been
to me.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: If dis-
content exists, they can come to me and dis-
cuss it. There is no need for any innuendo.
I met them in a straightforward way and
they can take my word-in this, I am sume
the Government Arc behind me-that the
men who make representations to me on
behalf of their fellows will not be vie-
timised. I shall see that they are not vie-
timised and I have no reason to think that
the Commissioner will victimise them. If
the member for Murchison mentions a speci-
fic ease, -I am prepared to investigate it.
Those men can have the backing of their
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union. The representatives of the union
were most free in their discussion and, in-
sitead of hiding what had been said at their
union meetings, they have shown a disposi-
tion to publish everything to the world.
There is no body of men that can be called
unskil led who are on the same footing as
are the police of this State.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But they are
not unskilled; they are skilful.

The MJNiISTER FOR POLICE: They
become very skilful and capable as they
gain experience, but at the outset they are
placed on a far better footing than are men
engaged on similar work outside.

H~on. Sir James Mtitchell: There is no
work of a similar nature outside the force.

The Premier. Six pounds a week for a
start and unskilled at the time! A trades-
man has to spend five years learning his
trade and then he gets only £-5 10s. a week.

Hon. Sir James Mitchiell: Not or' the rail-
ways.

The Premier: The railway men do not get
C6 a week.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I have
peirused the lists, and I find that there has
recently been an addition of Is. a day to
the pay of the rank and file and 2s. per day
to the non-commissioned officers, a total in-
crease per year of £17,500 granted by the
Arbitration Court. I do not know where
the seething discontent comes in.

The Pre!mier:. And £E25,000 two years ago,
making £42,000 increase in wages iii two
years.

Hon. G. Taylor: But you have increased
the staff.

The Premier:- They are best off of all the
men in the Government service, and they
know it too, except a few malcontents.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I am
prepared to admit that sufficient has been
said to convey the impression that discon-
tent exists, lint the discontent is confined to
certain aggrieved persons. If 500 men can
be found anywhere without a few malcon-
tents and aggrieved persons, I shall be
astonished. I am convinced that in the main
the police force is a contented body. If it
is not, I want to know what the specific
grievances are. I am always there to listen
to genuine grievances. As for vietisnisa-
lion, I can guarantee that that will not
occur. No man will be vietimnised or pre-

judiced on accont of having acted as an
advocate of his fellows either in the Arbi-
tration Court, or before the Commissioner,
or before me. As for the condition of
seething discontent, the allegation is too
ridiculous for words. Anyone can go
through the list and see what remunera-
tion these constables and officers axe receiv-
ing-. There is no cause for seethin discon-
tent, and discontent does not exist. What-
ever may have been the position formerly
-and in the past the remuneration of con-
stables has not beeni good-the mnembers of
the police force are now well in line with
other workers. Their conditions of employ-
mnent, too, have been considerably bettered
int recent years. They now have the ad-
vantages of a union,-and rightly so. As a
result they can treat with 'the department,
can approach the Arbitration Court, and in
every respect have the advantages usually
accruing to an organised body of men. But
if anyone suggests that the union should
run the police force, he can disabuse his
mind of that idea. The police force must
he controlled by the Commissioner of Police.
The union is not in control of the depart-
ment. The union has a legitimate function
to perform, and performs that function. I
do not bother to go to street corners for
information, but I am there in mry offie
and prepared to listen to grievances at any
lime. I shall take the trouble to find out
what the 2rievances are. Here is an open
invitation to men to conc and state their
grievances. Irrespective of the innuendo and
scandal which have been retailed this even-
ing, there is very little to complain of so
far as the pay and conditions of the police
are concerned.

Item-Commissioner, £1,000:

Mr. SLEEMAN: After the able manner
in which the Minister has replied with re-
ard to the Commissioner of Police, r am

sure that nothing-
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member can-

not deal with that aspet.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I want to know whether
the Government are going to stand the Com-
missioner threatening men and-

The CHAIRMAN: We can only deal with
the salary.

Mr. SLEEMAN: In that ease, by way of
drawing attention to this matter, I move-

That the item be yacluced by f£1.
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I take that course owing to the manner in
which the Commissioner has threatened cr-
taib members of the force by telling them-

The CHMIRMAN: 'Order!1
The Minister for Police: Whom has he

threatened?
Mr. SLEEMAN: I wvill tell the Minister

that if he will tell me what he will do with
the Commissioner if the threats are proved.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member must
not pursue that argument.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The Commissioner has
threatened officials of the Police Union by
telling them that if they will not be quieter
he will put them in a place where they will
remain quiet. Will the Minister stand up to
that?

Amendment put and negatived.

Itemn-Chief Inspector, £550:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Chief
(nspeetor, who ought to have nothing to do
beyond the duties of that position, also ad-
ministers liquor legislation and the Weights
and Measures Act. In any ease, a salary of
£550 does not seem adequate to the duties of
the position of Chief Inspector. I believe
this is an ecellent officer, as is every other
officer of the force whom I know, Discipline
mnust be maintained in a semi-military force,
The discussion which has takcen place can do
very little good.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member is
riot in order in discussing that phase.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I hope
Ihe Minister will hnake the position worth
more than £550. The Commuissioner of Police
receives £] ,000, which is not as much as many
oither departmental heads arc paid, and the
next salary is £450 below that.

Mr. MARSHALL : I agree with the
L-eader of the Opposition. The Chief In-
spector of Police should not occupy practi-
cally three positions, arid his remuneration
is none too great. The positions concerned
wifhi liquor and weights and measures should
he held by other inspectors. No Chief In-
spector can remain in office for ever, and
when the present occupant of the office re-
tires there will be no officers experienced in
administering liquor legislation and the
Weights and -Measures Act.

The INISTER FOR POLICE : The
Chief Inspector still controls weights and
measures and licensingr laws. The weights
and measures branch was formerly particu-
larly busy, Bud the Chief Inspector was

given charge of it for the purpose of
organising it. He is now the nominal head
of it. The Work is not what it was.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: One man cannot
dio all those jobs.

The MiNISTER FOR POLICE: A great
(lea! of detail work was needed to organise
the weights and measures section. Originally
it was a full-time job. I am assured by the
Commissioner that the Chief Inspector can
carry on the work he now has. I do not
know that there should be fancy jobs or
sinecures in the Police Department.

Mr. LAMOND: I hope the inister will
giv'e consideration to extending the present
limited powers of constables in the outer
stations, particularly in the North-West. I
refer especially to the Power to hire motor
transport in cases of emergency. Last sum-
mner a pros pcctor was lost 80 or 90 miles
from Port Hedland. It was reported to the
constable in charge of the station, with the
request that hie should proceed to the man's
assistance. The post office was closed when
the report was received, and the constable
had to wait until 9 o'clock the next morning
before he could send a telegram to the polle
inspector at 'Broome. He did not get the
necessary authorisation until about mid-day
and so 12 hours were lost before he could
leave to search for the man. At that period
oif the year a delay of 12 hours might mean
all the difference between life and death.
The Minister could well extend the power of
constables in the northern stations.

[Mr. Lutey took the Chair.)

The M1INISTER FOR POLICE: I realise
the difficulties that arise in circumstances
such as those outlined by the hon. member.
I have had experience in the Police Depart-
ment, as well as in other departments, with
regard to travelling allowances. If great
c are is not exercised, the travelling allow-
ances often amount to More than the salary
of an officer, particularly when motor ears
are hired on the mileage basis. In those cir-
cumstances. it is almost impossible to control
the expenditure. I shall go into the question
to see whether discretionary power can be
vested in constables in charge of stations
in the outback centres. At the same time,
I must stress the point that this is one of the
most difficult problems that have to he dealt
with.

Vote put anid passed.
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lDepartmnut oJ tjlild lefare andc Outdooe
Belief (lHoot. 11, Mitlianqton, Minister).

I ote--- i, d We lf are and Ou Idloar Relief.
2C 19,6b:

Ilon. GI. TAN IAlt: Will Owi M1inister
give ihe Commiittee some details regarding
the imiprovement- that live takeii lPlatt
during the year.

The Premier: What is ther-e n~eW
Hon. 0. TAYLOtt: Last session we

passed a Bill that alteredI thle whole po-;i
tion. I have no coimplainit to make, but J
would like to know it the lbositiin kns beeni
more satisfactory.

Mr. MARtSUALL: I in ertainly not
etitirley salistied uiih the housing of the
Children's Conurt, or of the diepa-rtmlea:-
generally.

The Nlimister foii At-rievulU: re: Neither
are we.

Mr. MAURSHALl : There an.' t-i
department-; that do not play any more
important part in thle welfare of tile State
than that now tinder discussion. it il
{ihjeetioi : hie to have womlen hang-ing rouind
ain alley-way, such as existsi in connection
with the Children's Court. Further than
that, the housing- of the court itself is abont-
inable. It is said that in wet weather the
water rushes in from the rear- of the prle-
inises, and invades the varius rooms.. Ifthat
is so, the 'Minister should make every endeav-
our. to secure uireference in thf' expidiitiire
of money (tat is avaflalilr,. Apairt from that.
three years azo thle Premier Promised, bh;

iva, o itejefin.that he would increa w

in charzie of State children. T am sorry to
say tha -t that promise has not been carried
out. The rate of' fs. prar week still con-
tinues. In view of increased expenditure in
vaiious directions, T think the Glovernment
could well increase that pivyment. Those
-who have children know how difficult it ii
to feed andl clothe thieta onl much more than
():. pe week. Foster parent, who attend to
their charge~x propery, canknot brinT their
expenseq dlown writhin mensurahlc distanne-
of N,. pe~r week. I wishb to remind the Pre-
mnier of his, promise and T hope that he will

seef thot somieflinr- is done in the near future.
Item. -Maintenaince of children boarded

out. £8,8Onh
Hon. 01. TAYLOR: I eam concerned ahout

thie number of illereitimatr ehildren that hay'

to be eared for lbv thle State. I understand
that it costa practically ;4U00 from the tin-e
thle cliildl is taken over after birth tuitil it is
releawid from the control of tie State. Can
the Minister give us any idea as to hlow
jiaaux of these eniidiren are beinp iookeri
a fter~ 1i the State, and whlat that asistane
W- clv tin" us , From the reports of thle
jiiueeeling.. in the Children's Couid, I
iinder-tand that the nuniber of illegiIfillab:
chiildreni iz inerea.ilug fairly rapidly.

'Tie -MINISTER FOlt AGRICULT1URIE:
It has to be remembered that although th~±
-State accepts the responsiui lily, at die ,atue
time we endeavour to plate that respoasii-
Ibility upon the prope-r shoulders wherever
posilble. Ili addition to that, we arrange
for the adoption of mnany of the children.
Last yecar we arranged for over 10B adop-
tions and during the life of the department
MbtrIT 1,0M) adoptions, have been arranged.
'rlieip ib an impression, owing to figures
pri'ured by one of thle justices Of thle c-ourt.
that all1 illegitimnuztes, cost so much per aii-
nuin uintil theyv hecoine 14 or 15 years of
age. Of course, that is not so. In all
instances the court makes every effort to

se(ure l:aynient fromt thle people responsible
for till upkeep of those in the institutions.
Although the population of the State is
incrleasing, and although this year the out-
door relief has increasied owing to thle un-
emiployed-reporesenting £5,716-the expen-
dliture is kept within reasonable bounds. If
it were not closely watched, the espendit tre
would increase considerably each year he-
van.se of the increasing population.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL.: The
Mlinister ays this covers outdoor relief to
thle uneniployed. Are there any other
chlarit v votc beside this one. Does, this
cover tOw whole of the charges?'

The 'Minister for Agriculture:. There arc
others.

lion. Sir- JAMS 'MITCHELL : Html
this itemn is the one from which people are
fed?1

The Minister for Agricuilture: This i-
only outdoor relief;, this is tnt the item for
wirlows and their children.

Rion. Sir JAMESF- )TTCHEMLL: The
other dayv I went with the meomber for- Swan
I Mr. Samnpson) and saw the me;,?- these

unemnplo 'yed men arc getting. It is ertainly'
a1 very v£004 meal, ron~istiniz of -onip, meat.
Vemet1blos and sweets. But two mneals a dlay
aire not enouzh to sustain a man. He( Ouzht
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to get miore. IXV people cannot find w'ark,
the ,--lnim e to be fed, mid we ought to teed
them (lecently if we feed them at all. Two
meals a day are not enough. I aim surprised
that this iteni should be so small and I sug-
gest to the Minister that those men be giver
three ineals a day.

Aft Lindsay: Give them breakfast in bed.
Hton. Sir JAMES 1)ITCHELL: lin every

British commnunity it is the accepted revpoi-
sihiisv of Ilie Giovernmenit to feed thosec who
cannot get work. I am convinced iat two

il-s a daiv, are not sufficient.
Mr. A. Wanshroughi: They will never gv

to work if yon provide tiin with three
weals a day.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: They
will woik if thiry can get it, but they can-
not get. work. They looked to ic miserable
mten, miserable because they have been at
long time out or' work. There are not many
men unwilling- to work.

The Premier: A lot of themn are not
physie~illy lit to do the work that is offering,
heavy work.

Hon. Sir- JAMHES MITCHELL: There
aire sure to bie some phy's~zical weaklings
amongLst them, and some of them probably
nrc sick. But they ought to be reasonably
Well fed.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am sure the great
bulk of the mien do want work. 'Unfortun-
ately orchard work and in many instance4
faram work will no( retu rn sufficient to pay
the basic wvage. It was a good thing that
when unemployment was at its worst moneyr
'was furnished to the road boards to enable
work to be done. That work is now finished
and no further funds are available at pre-

sn.Although that work was in the niature
of relie?, the men who desired to take it
were required to have a union ticket, a very
unreasonable attitude on the padt of thep
Government. Thus T can understand that
there was, a good deal of bitterness felt,
It is unfair that men should be com-
pelled to hay, a union ticket at all, regard-
less of whether they pay for it on ternis
or not.

The CHATUM1NAN: The hon. member must
deal with the item.

Won. Sir .Tamcs Mitchell: The men are
impoverished by having to buy those tickets.

Mr, SAM1PSON: The meals aire wonder-
ful value for sixpence. I regret that it in
necessary' to provide meals for men, eg-
pecially in view of the large area Of U~n-

utilised land and the opportunities that exist
for work in this State.

IHon. Sir JAMES 'MITCH-ELL: I should
like to hear front the M1inister that at least
lie will look into this matter.

The PREMIER.: A. greater measure af
relief is being given now than ever before.

l1I. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: There is greater
need for it.

Th,'le PREMIUER: Not iaadividuall v. The
Men are getting two --ixpenny, meals and
that is somiething neveor given before to
single aien. It is9 the firit time anything
has ever been given to siingle men. ]In the
past they were not even given a penny bun.

lion., Sir James Mitchell: Perhaps they
(lid not need it.

The PREMIER: They were here anti
they did need it.

lion. Sir Jlames Mitchell: They were not.
The PREMIER: I know the facts.
lBon. Sir Jamnes 'Mitchiell : What did

Underwood say? "Get out and get work."
The PREMIER: If the bon. ineniber

wants to go hack 15 years to the soup kit-
cheni, T rio not intend to do so. I ant not
reflecting on the general body of unem-
ployed, but if we make things- too comfort-
able by giving three meals and a bed, we
shiall never get soine of them out of the
city.

flon. Sir Jame-, Mitchell: But if there is
-work for them to go to?

The PREMIER: A lot of the meon can-
not don the work. They cannot do pick and
shovel work on the roads. There are no
ljiht jobs in the country. All the wo-rk, is
prett 'y heavy, except perhaps that on the
faant.

Mr. Sampson: Many of themn are hard-
working men.

Thte PRE1MIER.: 'Many of them are
willing. but they' cannot do laborious work.

Hon. (3. Taylor: They are not accustomed
to it.

The PREMIEfTR: Some of them, not a
great nmiber, think of nothing& else but the
skipenny meals.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Some may do
,o. bitt that does not refer to many of
them.

The PRE2MIER : T think they are
treated pretty generously.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:- If they cannot
get work they must be fed.

The PREMIfER: Well, the hon. member
did not feed them when he was in olffie.
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lion. Sir James Mitchell: They were in
work-..

The PREMIER: They were not. The
hon. member religiously refused to give
any relief to single men, hut now single
men are getting two meals a day. Therte
many be a greater number now than in the
hon. member's time, but there were some
then.

Hlon. Sir James Mitchell: I shall tell
you what we did.

The PREMIER: I know all about it.
Ron. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: Not better than

I do.

The PREMIER: I have made inquiries
and I know the hot. member did not give
meals to single men, that is unless I have
been wrongly informed by all the officers
of the department.

Mr. KennealUy: Those who were on de-
putations know it to be a fact because he
refused to do it.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I shall have
something to say about demonstrations aa
well as deputations.

The PREMIER: There is nothing to com-
plain about regarding the sustenance the
single men are getting. It could be bet-
ter; they could get three meals a day andi
three good meals, but it is the taxpayers'
money, and too much generosity towards
single men is only an encouragement for
them to hang around the city. Many of
the men now getting meals have been sent
to work in the country, have been out a
few weeks an have them returned. Is it
contended that we should gi-c them three
meals a day out of the taxpayers' money?
That certainly would be an incentive for
them not to remain in the country. I as-
sure, the hon. member that many who could
not find work but for whom work was
found in the country are back in the city.
They say, perhaps rightly, that they were
sent to do clearing, that they were not
accustomed to the work and could not earn
wages. If an inferior man undertakes con-
tract clearing at a price that will give an
average workman a fair wage, the inferior
man will have to he content with what he
can earn.

Mr. Sampson: That is a new principi!.

The 'PREMIER: It is not a new prin-

A~ir. Sampson: It has never been reedg-
aised by the courts

The PREMIER: Would the hon. mem-
ber retain in his employ a man who could
not earn the wages?

Mr. Lindsay: It is the only principle on
which wre can build tip the agricultural in-
dustry.

The PREMIER: It is not a new pri-
s6ple. Assume that clearing is offered at
30s, per acre and that it represents a good
price. Some een ceould make good wages
ont of it, while somne could not make £2
a week.

Hen. Sir James Mitchell: You cannot
pay a man more than he can earn,

The PRFUhflER: But when they cannot
make wages they say they are entitled to
throw up the job and get relief from the
Government. Should we encourage that
kind of thing? That has happened in re-
cent months. Some men cannot do any
kind of heavy work-it is not their fault-
but there are no light jobs offering. If a
man takes contract 'work and cannot earn
the fell wage, although the rate is a fair
one, he will have to he content with what
hie is able to earn. If be throws up the,
Job because he cannot earn as much as a
qualified workman, in the hope of getting
three meals a day out of the taxpayers'
money, well, T cannot throw away the tax-
payers' money like that.

Ron. Sir JAMNES 'MITCHELL: When I
was in office we did not feed single men so
long as there was work for them in the coun-
try. The Government are not going to feed
men when there is work for them to do.

The Premier: There were many times
when theme wag no work for them to do.

Hon. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: There
were many times when they raked up what
they called 700 unemployed. I askedl them
to register with the department and we got
perhaps 150 men, who were sent straight
away to work.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sum-
plies: You got 1,400 registrations in July,
1922.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHLELL: I was
away then. The hon. member helped to re-
gister them, but when I came hack there
were not 1,400. The very first day I was
hack Senator N'eedham cams to me and I
sid, "Give me the names and I will send

them straight out to work." There may have
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-been 1,400 registrations, but there were not
1,400 men needing work.
*The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-

plies: They captured a train and came
straight back to Perth.

The Minister for M1ines:- Some of theut
did not know where they had to go.

Hon, Sir JAMES MITCHELL- The
union took a considerable interest in the
matter by advertising for unemployed and
was very active in causing trouble.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup7
plies: The people you refer to as the union
did a considerable amount of good work in
,collecting money from private people to feed
the unemployed.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL; Just
lately.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: No, at the dine.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am not
aware of that. I know that at the time men
were encouraged to come from the country
to the city to take bread out of the mouths
of the married men in Perth.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies. We endeavoured to push them out
into the country.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The less
said by the* Minister 'about that time, the
-better. Senator Needham said, "We will
have a demonstration." I replied, "If you
have that, I shall walk out ;" and there was
no demonstration.

The Premier: There has never been a time
-when the Trades Hall helped the unem-
ployed more.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There
are not many demonstrations now.

The Premier: The Trades Hall have col-
lected large suns of money, And the unions
have contributed heavily.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I refer
to the way in which they were acting in
those days. They always had about four
times as many men out of work as we found
when we wanted to send them to the coun-
try.

The Premier:- A lot of them come to my
office every day to complain, and they com-
plain only about the meals; they want more
meals.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have
seen very fine men around Northam, and
they go f rom farm to farm looking for work
and get fed by the farners. Buit they have

no chance of getting work, because there is
no work for them to do.

The 'Premier: The position was bad a little
while ago, but the mien arc out harvesting
now.

Hon, Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But a
few weeks ago they were not. A great many
of them were coming round aisking for food,
which is pitiable to see.

The Premier: It is still more pitiable that
three or four thousand foreigners should lie
employed while our own people are walking
about looking- for work. During the last
three years 6,000 foreigners have been em-
ployed.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: But
many of thump have been for years on the
goldfields. Some of the mines, it was said,
Wvere mannned entirely by foreigners.

The Premier: 'Many of themn are on the
goldflelds yet.-

'TTon. Sir JAME S MITCHELL: Mriny (if
theme are good mcii, and naturalised.

The Premier: Not many of thenm are nat-
nralised. Of course some of the old mining
hands are.

Mr. Chesson: The percentage naturalised
i;s very small.

The Minister for 'Mines: I have drawn
attention to the number of foreigners em-
ployed at Owalia, and I have received an
assurance that any Britisher who comes along
shall get preference. I have been informed
by the mine employees that that is being
carried out.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Foreign-
ers must have the right to work, having been
employed on the goldfields for many years.

The Premier: But we should give prefer-
rqce to our own people.

The CHTAIRMAN: I think hon. members
had better adhere to the item.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Pre-
iier said that much of the unemployment
was due to foreigners having come in during
ihe last two years.

The Premier: The last three years.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No doubt

I hat has made a difference. If there is no
work for men and if we arc feeding them,
there is no reason why we should not give
them enoUgh food.

The Premier : The men getting mneal
tickets are unmarried men. The married
men are receiving sustenance.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Many of
those tin are quite unfit for work. No one
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would employ a man for long- paying him
wrore than be can earn.

The Premier: The 400 odd men sent to
1 orrestania to clear roads. are all doing well,
but of course they were picked more or less.

Iloxa. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: We do
want to see everybody at work, but if men
are not ait work they ought to have enough
to eat.

The Premier ; If some men could get
enough to cat without working, they would
never work,

Hon, Sir JA-MES 'MITCHELL: That is
a common complaint. I think we are none
of tis too keen on work. We are all born
with a perfect willingness to take things
easy.

The Premier: A sense of manhood pro-
leets most people. They would rather have
work than charity.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: In many
oif these tni ambition is dead, and they are
,willing to take things easy, especially where
life is pleasanter than it is in the country.

Mr. SAMPSON: Reference has been made
to the treatment of siragle men in 1923. The
men who were then out of work did receive
a limited amount of help.

Mr. Chesson: Very limited.
Mr. SA31PSON: The men were carefully

checked as to whether they were prepared to
accept work if offered. In many eases they
were given railway tickets to enable them to
go to the country. If a man failed to do
what his physique enabled him to do, he was
given no meals whatever. I do not think any
member of this Charnbcr would support the
provision of meal tickets for those who can
-work end will not. I am sure, however, that
the great majority of the men are keen on
obtaining work.

The CHAIRMAN: I do not want a gen-
eral discussion.

Mr. SAMPSON : I wish to reply to a
statement made by the Minister for Mines.
It was that a man in my office would not be
paid any more than he was worth. If a man
is employed in a trade, he must be p~aid what
the award prescribes. The Premier says men
have to he content with what they can earn.
Even that statement is not correct, because
if a man cannot earn the basic wage he is
pot employed.

The CHiAIRMAN: I do not wish this
4:;scussion to continue.

Mr. SAIEPSON: The position is always
difficult in winter, and I am sure sympathy
is with the unemployed. At the same time

I will not stand for the provision of meals
for those who can work and will not.

Item, Outdoor Relief, including services
incidental thereto, etc., £10,230:

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Why have we the un-
employedI The Premier gave one good
reason. However, wages are set at a certain
figure, and all men looking for work must
get those wages. A great proportion of the
unemployed are not able to earn the wages,
and consequently are not offered work.
If they are offered work and cannot give
the necessaryv return for the money avail-
able,' they are dismissed, or they leave.
Under the existing system of demanding
a high basic wage to be paid irrespective of
a man's capacity to undertake the work re-
quired of him, there must be increased un-
emp~loymeint. Men can expect to get only
what they can earn. On the other hand if
a man were able to work sufficiently well
to earn £3 a week, he cannot have that
opportunity because of the ruling basic
wage.

Miss Holman: Many of the timber workers
cannot earn as much as the basic wage at
the present time.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: I do not object to
the basic wage for men who can earn it, but
there are manyv men who cannot do so. Men
of that type, should they take on work, find
that they' cannot do it, and they come back
on to the labour market in Perth and expect
to get three meals a day. There are many
who are willing to work, but their physique
is against theni. It was appalling- to see
some of' the men who were put on the tram-
way relaying work in the suburb where I
live. They had been ill fed and were really
not capable of doing the work, but they
stiruegled on and were soon able to mak e
a good showing.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: That ap-
plies to all navv-yinn~ in such circumstances.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: The point I want to
make is that no country can carry people
who cannot earn their wages. I advocate
hil-h wases for men who can earn them.
but all men are not in a position to do so.
Many are willing,. bat ats they cannot earn
the basic wage, they arc deprived of the
right to camn a less amount. I think the
Premier was, quite right when he said that
he would not provide a man with three meals
a day, when there was work offering that
was sulitable for that individual.
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Vote put and passed.

V'otes--Public Utilities: Aborigines' Cattle
Station (Moola BalMa), f5,317; Aborigines'
Cattle Station (Avon Valley), £1,341; Al-
bany Cold Stores, £ 1,060; Goldfields lWater
Supply Undertaking, W112,032; Kalgooilie
Abattoirs, ;E2,39t3; Metropolitan. Abattii
and Sale yards, £1,164-agneed to.

Vote-MAetropolitan 11ater Supply, Sew-
eragye, and Drainage Department, £146,188:

Mr. SAMPSON: On previous occasions
:efercnces. have been made to the policy of
the Government in regard to the resumption
of land for eatehaaent purposes. When I1
was in England recently, I inspected the
water filtration beds used in connection with
the water supply for York, The water is
taken from the River Ouse and passes
through the. filtration beds into the reser-
roir. Thoroughly good water is obtained in
that way. I would like to ask the Minister
whether consideration has been given to the
idoption of a similar policy in Western
..,ustralia so that instead of resuming, 'as
at present, some of the best type of land
for catebment purpose;, it would be possible,
by providing filtration beds, to obviate the
wih~holding of vast areas of country from
cultivation. I believe the policy is wrong
and the longer it is continued, the greater
will be the area required for water catch-
went purposes-

Item-Engineer Water Supply, Sewerage
and Drainage, Metropolitan Area, £g60:

Mr. SAMPSON: J want to draw the atten-
tion of the Minister to the unfair treatment
of n settler in the Armadale district, whosie
holding is on the southern branch of the
Wongong Brook. The departmental scheme
has been responsible for a material diminu-
tion of the flow in the brook to this settler's
property, and in eonsequence he has had to
put down a well and erect a windmill. This
settler, a Mir. Marsh, has lived in the district
for over 30 years; indeed, I think he was.
born there. MAr. Marsh makes his living by
the depesturing of stock on his holding, and
the diminution of the water in the brook has
seriously Interfered with his operations5.
Unless he has sufficient water, his stock eatt-
not be depastured and so to make good the
supply of water, reduced by the depart-
mental scheme, he has had to sink a well

and eret a mill and troughs. When a man
has suffered a loss such as that, he should be
compensated.

'rThe Premier: We will look into it.

3fr. SAMPSON: The department ha,
looked into it already and ruled that compen-
sation cannot be paid. If Mr. Marsh has to
fight a case in court before be can secure
compensation, it will be a grave reflection on
the Government. I should be grateful if the,
MAinister for Works would put aside the legal
aspect of this thing and treat it from the~
standpoint of what is reasonable compen-
sation,

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: At no
time haes the departmeiit taken all the water
from the WVongoiig Brook, although we have
the legal right to take the whole of it if we
like.

Mr. Davy: And pay nothing?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes. Out

or consideration for the settlers lower down
we have always allowed water to run down
the brook. AUl we have done at Wougong
is put in pipe-bead damsi with wvalls abouL
3ft. 6 inches high to train the stream, and
water is taken for only a portion of the
year. In each of the schemes investigated by
the Fngi acer-iin-Chief-Churchman's Brook,
Wougong and Canning-he has allowed to
go down the streams qantities3 of water
equal to tile supplies that went down before
the department erected its dams.

Mr. Sanmpson: There could not be the
same flow as previously.

The MJINISTER FOR WORKS: Nearly
the same flow. Only'x during part of the year
d~o we take any water.

Mr. Davy: If you take a pipe-full it must
diminish the supply seriously.

The MTINISTER FOR WORKS: We do
not take half a pipe.

Mr. Davy:- Well, half a pipe would make
a difference.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
wall backs up at certain quantity of water,
but some has always been allowed to go
down to meet the requirements of settlers
lower dlown the iiver. Aa the metropolitan
area grows and the demand f or water in-
creases, we shall require not only all the
water from Canning, Churchman's Brook
and Wongong Brooh, but shall have to take
the water of the Serpentine, and within a
decade or two we shall probably have to
draw on the water of the Murray.
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Mr. Sampson: As kin act of grave you
should pay~ this man.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If we
Once started to pay on that basis there is no
telling where it would end. The department

bak, dune well in its efforts to meet the re-
quirements of the settlers. I do not think
any part of Australia, much less of WVcst
Australia, has reached the stage when it
can adopt the filtration process. We have so
many millions of broad acres and the cost oC
the fitration process; would he prohibitive,

The CHAIR MAN: The Minister is open-
ing up a wide discussion.

The MIINISTER FOR. WORICS: I did
not want to deal with it; I am merely re-
plying to a question. There is no poss. i-
bility of the department's, undertaking
filtration, I should say, for the next 50 years,
as ag'ainst the policy of big catchmnent. areas.
The Engineer for Water Supplies is on ]on--
service leave in England and is acquainting
himself with the practice there.

Mr. SAMPSON: I1 am endeavouoringc to
obtain from the Water Supply Board of
York, England, particulars of the practice
there. In view of the small staff engaged
at its waterworks, the question might well
he considered here. The complaint of Mr.
Marsh is no reflection on the Minister, but
it is a grave reflection on the immorality of
governmental activity that such aL thing cam'
happen, and that the Government can dis-
claim responsibility and refuse to pay coam-
pensationi.

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: How would you remedy it?

Mr. SAMPSON: By assessing the dam-
age and paying compensation. Because the
man does not want to go to court, the Gov-
ermnent should not adopt a bullying andl
inequitable attitude. The people of Perth
must have water, but in such circumstances
they should compensate the owners of land.
M1r. M1arsh's letter dated the 29th Octoher,
1928, reads--

I am writing this letter to inform you how
the Government have treated me since- they
started taking the water fromn the WVongong
Brook to Perth early in February, 1926. 1 bud
no water for my stockE durixig the rest of that
summer. T saw the Water Supply Department
and was informed that there would be no
shortage of water again. I am enclosing a
list to let you know fien it fan and when it
stopped. Owing to its being so irregular,
I was compelled to sink a well and erect a wind-
mill: tank and troughs. I put in a claim for
1150 to the Water Supply Department and

the answer I got was that they accept no
responsibility.

I need not cite justice and liberty and all
that, but such is the treatment a citizen cany
get and the department accept no responsi-
bility. "Mr. Marsh states that the water
stopped on the 1st December, 1926, and ran
again on 23rd. It stopped on the 7th Feb-
ruary, 1027, and ran again on the 10th. It
,topp~ed on the 14th April, and ran again
on the 22nd. It stopped on the 19th De-
cember, and ran again on the 24th. It
ttopped again on the 25th December, and
ran again on the 10th January. How would
the stock get on in the meantime? Then
die water stopped once more on the 10th
January, and did not run again till the 1st
February. It stopped on the 4th February,
and ran on the 10th. It stoppied on the
291st February, and ran on the 2nd March.
It atopped on the 4th March, and ran on
the 8th April. It stopped on the 18th
April, and ran again on the 18th.

The Minister for Works: Doe; he state
on which days it rained, during that period ?
The department do not control the weather.

Mr. SAMPSON: In the summer the
water is desired by the department. This
is a statement that has been carefulily com-
piled by my constituent.

The 'Minister for Works: It was a dry
summer, and the stream did not run as well
as usual.

Mr. SAMPSON: Fairness should be
shown to this man.

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: It shall be shown.

Mr. SAM1PSON: That means compensa-

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Is the engineer for
water supply, sewerage and drainage in the
metropolitan area, the man who draws the
plans and specifications, and under whose
supervision surveys are made, for the
sewerage of Perth!

The Minister for Works: I understand
your place is connected.

Ron. 0. TAYLOR:- No. The Minister's
men were there months ago taking surveys
and levels, but nothing has been done. T?
see here a recoup for sen-ices -rendered by
engineers.

The MIfNISTER FOR WORKS: I do
not know whether the airea referred to by
the hon. member has been authorised. I
think that area was authorised the other
day. flowerer, the matter is applicable to
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Loan Estimates. The law requires that
there should be advert isenients for a cer-
tain period. I was told that the district the
hon. member has in mind had been finished,
but my information must be incorrect. I
will look into the matter.

Vote put and passed.

Vote - Other Hydraulic Undertakings
chargeable to revenue, £e30,300:

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I hare as small com-
plaint to make regarding this vote. In the
Totadjin area, whichi is supplied from tie
Belka extension, the people are rated at so~
muck. per ac They complain that while
thle first rate includes overhead charges, tho~y
are charged 6s. 8d. per thousand for exce.Sn
water, while at.fine's Hill South the charge
for excess water is only 2s. 6d. They conl-
tend that the excess water should he chargeil
at the first rate. The Minister for Agricul-
ture heard complaints regarding this on thon
field day at Merredin, and said lie would go
into the matter upon his return to Perthj.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-PerthI City Markets £788 -agreed
to.

Department of Railways, Tramaways, an
Electricity Supply (Hon. JT. C. 'Willcock,
Minister).

Vote--Railways, Tramways, aMd EleC-
tried1 1 Szupply, B3,594,000:

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [11.58]: 1d'
not wish to speak before the Minister.

The Minister for Railways: Proceed,
Mr. SAMPSON: I desire to pay a tribute

to the gentleman who has acted as Commis-
sioner of Railways for thle past seven years.
In Colonel Pope we had not only an efficient
man, but one who was very popular, and
regarded very highly both in and out of the
service. It is a matter for extreme regret
that his health has broken down to such an
extent as to make him unable to continue
his work. The splendid manner in which
he discharged his duties will not be for-
gotten. His administration of the railways
was such as to cause flattering comment. I
venture to hope that it will be possible to
secure a successor from within the service.
We are too prone to look abroad for officers;
failing to note the good men at hand, men
who have been educated and developed in the
service. There are peculiarities and diffleul-

ties connected with every railway system
which are best mastered by those w'ho hare
had a lo1Ug experience inl it. I do not desire
to refer to any particular railway officer who
has been appointed to take charge of any
one of the railway systems inl thle Eastern
States. My mere reference to that subject
will remind members that men who have
been bronght from overseas are not invari-
ably thle best qualified to carry out such work
in Australia. I have little doubt that the
Minister for Railways will give consideration
to the officers already in the service of this
State, when considering the appointment or
Colonel Pope's successor. My experience
prompts; me to believe that in every industry
the best men are those who have grown upt
in those indus;tries, and T think T am safe
in aissininlg that the sane principle ill
apply in connection with our- railways. Men
of repute in railway workingr may be
brought from Canada, England, or thle
United States and may be very good men at
their work, but it must be remembered that
the methods employed in other countries are
not similar to those operating in Australia,
and consequently much of their knowledge
is not applicable to conditions throug-hout the
Commonwealth. On the other hiand, men ne-
quainted with railway work here will know
the weaknesses, difficulties end peculiarities
of our system. It seems to me that if men
who are in the running for the highest post
in connection with our railways are energetic
and ambitious, as we would expect such meii
to be, they would be keen on securing all
the latest railway literature and thus keep
in touch with the most recent developments
throughout the world. Men of that descrip-
tion would, I am sure, prove to be better
than the majority of those who could be
brought from overseas. I understand the
Minister does intend to select a man froin
within the service if it is at all possible. I
would like to hear a definite pronouncement
from him on that subject. It will be con-
ceded that our railway service is a very gooui
one, and the faet that there is contentment
throughout is a striking commendation of the
goo0d work of Colonel Pope and also of the
manner in which the Minister himself has
carried out his part of the task.

MR. 3. H. SMITH (Nelson) [12.4]: The
number of derailments that have occurred
within recent times is rather alarming. Has
The Minister been able to arrive at a solution
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of' the dilliculty Has he satisfied himself
as to the causes of the derailments I notice
that on each occasion railway officials have
proceeded to the sceone of the accidents, but
I have not noticed any report as to their
findings. In my opinion the explanation is
to he found in the fact that the railway sys-
temn is being starved.

The Minister for Railways: That is not so.
MIr. J. H. SMITH: At liup and Noon ans

the sleepers are not in a good condition. In
fact, I think the Government should proceed
more expeditiously with the re-laying and
re-sleepering of the railway tracks through-
out the State.

The -Minister for Railways : We have
already spent a lot of money in that diree-
tion.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: And there is room for
the expenditure of much more money. At
present the timber industry is in a bad way,
and a lot of men are out of work. It would
pay the Government to thoroughly investi-
gate the condition of the tracks. At Nroonans

the sleepers were in a very bad state. I do
n1ot know what the position is at other centres
where the accidents took place. When people
have asked me what, in my opinion, was the
reason for such a succession of derailments,

Shave pointed to the condition of the sleep-
ems. In my opinion the position is rather
ahanning. I presume that the -Minister has
hand reports dealing with these matters and
I trust he will give us some information, On
previous occasions I have spoken about the
condition of stations and railway buildings
a-rcnerally. The M1inister would be well ad-
vised to give the buildings a coat of paint
occasionally and help to preserve them. That
applies to the railway buildings throughout
the State. Another matter I would refer to
is the position at -Manjitnup, which is a busy
centre. No adequate platform is provided.
[ understand there is some difficulty in deter-
mining on which side of the line the plat-
form should be constructed. It is a wonder
that serious accidents have not occurred
there, because people have to descend from
th~e carriages while shunting is going on
alongside. I hope the Minister will have
Ibis matter looked into and that he will erect
a platform and station buildings at
Manjimup. We realise that the railways
riepresent a large concern and it is the duty
of the Commissioner to make the service pay.
That has been done by Colonel Pope. The
se-rvice provided is a good one, and we have
nothing to complain about on that score.

Colonel Pope has done his best to meet all
requests made to him and to provide the
best service possible. There is a lot to be
done in connection with buildings, yards and
additional accommodation throughout the
South-West. The Commissioner has a hard
task before him because the Minister desires
the railways to meet the interest and sinking
fund charges. I hope that will not he done
at the expense of the safety of the general
public or to the disadvantage of the pro-
ducers.

'MIM LINDSAY (Toodyay) [12.8): 1 have
a few requests to make to the Minister.
At the outset. I would like to acknowledge
that the Railway Department has extended
to me more consideration than has any
other department. If 1 write wo the Com-
missioner of Railways or his officers, r
always receive an acknowledgment and later
on a reply to my communication. That is
of great assistance to a member of Parlia-
meat, because it enables him to forward
the acknowledgment to the people on whose
behalf he has acted, and later on he can
furnish them with the departmental reply
to his inquiries. Although it may not always
be possible to get all we desire, the Comi-
missioner does, his best to meet us. Owl
of the requests I have to make is for more
trucking yards. I know that the depart-
ment can provide a certain numnber oni *y
each year, but in somne of the agricultural1
districts where the farmers are going in,
for stock, great difficulty is experienced in
travelling the stock for miles in order to
truck them to Market. Another difficulty
experienced at many centres arises from the
fact that the railway stations haive been
eon structed on the wrong side of the line.
In my electorate there is only one station
or siding, perhaps two, where the staion
and buildings are on the same side of the
line as the town. Consequently, people are
forced to make their way through lines of
trucks to get to the station. I am not going
to ask for the construction of any ramp.
because in my opinion ramps are unneces-
sary.

Mr. J1. E. Smith: That is to say, in -your
electorate.

Mr. LINDSAY: In other parts of the
world the provision of ramps has been dis-
p eased with. There should be some re-
organkation of the railway yard at Wyal-
catchein, and the railway buildings should
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be put on the proper side of the line. 1
hope the difficulties we have encountered up
to date will not be perpetuated in the con-
struction of future stations and sidings. For
two years past I have been trying to get
a trucking yard put in at Mandiga, hut with-
out success, I compliment the Minister
ul)ofl controlling the bcst department in the
State for the handling of correspondence.

Mr. Griffiths: What about the Premier's
department?

Mr. LINDSAY: That is the worst of the
lot. Whenever I have occasion to write to
the Railway Department, the department
always acknowledge the letter promptly, and
within a reasonable time reply to it.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. J. C. Willcock-Gersldton) [12.13]:
I should not like the Railway Estimates to
go through -without reference being made
to the Commissioner. Colonel Pope, who un-
fortunately through ill-health has resiwne0h
Colonel Pope has placed 'Western Australia
under a debit of obligation to him for the
capable manner in which lie has carried on
the Railways.

Hon. Sir James MKitchell: I hope it will
be recognised iii the pension granted to
him.

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yes,
in that respect hie has been treated in a
manner that he and his family regard as
liberal. When Colonel Pope becamne Gum-
missioner, the railway system was not pay-
ing. Primary production was below normal
because of the war taking our manhood
away front us, but a vigorous policy cal-
culated to incerease primary production
was embarked upon by the then Govern-
menit and, naturally, that favourably affec-
ted the Railway finances. But with the
slightest laxity in the administration of the
Railway;, not only would the position have
failed to improve, but it might even have
retrogressed. However, with careful super,-
vision find the knowledge he had gainedi
during 30 years' service in the Railways,
Colonel Pope was able to exercise a tight
grip over outgoings, and with the increased
business brought about by the Government
policy of increased production, he was able
to build uIP the financial position of the
Railwa ' s and that, of course was reflected
in the iinproved position of the State
finances;, because the deficits with whb.I

the State was regularly faced in thusc
days consisted largely of Railway deficits-
It would not he right or just if in dealing
with the Railway Estimates the occasion
were allowed to p~ass without a tributie
being paid to the man primarily and chiefly
responsible for the sLIccessfl manner ini
which. the Railway finances have been
brought up to their present satisfactory
condition. Whoever may follow Colonel
Pope as Commissioner of Railways, if hu
continues the line of organisation that
Colonel Pope so successfully laid down, no
great harmn can conmc to the system. Fol-
lowing on what the member for Swan said,
I hardly think any Government would be
justified in making an alteration in the
settled policy of appointing mnen fromn
within the Government service to inmportant
positions in the various; departmnents- That
system has proved very successful and, as
I say, an amendment of it would scarcely be
justified. Therefore the Government wvill
give every consideration to officers in the
service before they think of looking- to othe.r
parts of the world -for Colonel Pope's suc-
cessor.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: The Govern-
ment would have a rough time if they fol-
lowed any other course.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes, no doubt the Government would. The
appointment has to be confirmed by Parlia-
ment, and I should not care to have the duty
of reporting to this House that we had
appointed to fill the vacancy somebody from
America or elsewhere. In the personnel of
the railway service I am sure we have more
than one man who would be able to take
over the position vacated by Colonel Pope.

Hon. Sir James Mitcell: It is a well
organised staff and is doing excellent work.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes, it is doing excellent work. One of the
outstanding features of Colonel Pope's ad-
ministration was that be searched the whole
service when be was looking for a man for
a particular job. He always picked his man
for a responsible position, and in his bands
the system proved perfectly successful,
showing that Colonel Pope was a good
judge of mgn. I do not think there need
be any fear of our having to go outside the
State for the Colonel's successor. It is one
of the most important positions in the life
of the community, and it will not be filled
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without full and complete consideration.
As I say, I feel confident that ire shalt be
able to get within the service an officer who
can fin the position to the satisfaction of
everybody concerned.

Hon. Sir James 'Miteftell: Whoever he
may be, his ability to keep down expendi-
ture will be a recommiendation.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYSE:
Yes. Taking the -whole of the officials, I
may say I have not had occasion to criti-
cise them for putting up unwarranted ex-
penditure. It is unfortunate that we have
onl 'y a certain amount for expenditure front
loan each year, and it is difficult to
".eect out of the good things put up by the
officers, those warranting final approval.
There arc ntitny methods of spending loan
money, hut in the railway service it
is; recognised that only something that
will help the 'Railways to increase the pro-
duction of wealth or will give facilities
to enable people the better to handle
their produce is worthy of adoption.
For instance, it is the desire of the adminis-
trative staff to provide trucking- yards rather
thtan an elaborate station building or any-
thing of that kind. The memtber for Toodyny
knows that we desire to give reasonable
faceilities in the way of a station building to
the people of Wyalkatchem. They considered

4was necessary to have something- much
more elaborate than the department was pre-
pared to supply, and consequently they will
have to wait for station buildings until better
times come. It is generally recognised by
railway officers that facilities such as siding
accommodation to avert long-distance cart-
ing, trucking yards, and conveniences for
handling wheat, etc., -should have prior con-
sideration, and requests for such facilities
are received with mnuch nmore enthusiasm than
aire reqttests for conveniences that are not an
absolute necessity. I assure the member for
Nelsont that a thoroug-h inquiry has been
madle into the recent derailments. It is
rather unfortunate and coincidental that four
derailments should',have occurred within at
comtparatively short space of time, but I
aia assured that the certificate given in th-

Riwyreport that the lines are maintained
inaproper state is absolutely correct,

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: I think we are
trying to ruit our trains too fast on some of
the light lines, particularly in the South-
We-st during- the wet weather.

The M11ISTER FOR RAILWAYS: We
do not attempt to run fast trains, and we are
gradually bringing the lines up to standard.
Lines are being ballasted and a lot of relay-
ing is going on, while heavy rails are being
pit in at various points. One derailment,
between Wyalkatehem and Merredin, was due
to the fact that relaying was in hand at the
trne. The ballast was removed and it was
expected that the relaying could be pro-
ceeded with in a few days, but heavy rains
fell and softened the ground and that con-
tributed to the accident. I have bad reports
from the district engineers, as well as from
the Chief Engineer for Existing Lines, 31r.
Cresawell, who is always moving about and
who takes a close personal interest in the
matter, and I ani advised that there is no
cause for jisgving. We have been told that
some of the station buildings aire in need of
a coat of paint. Greater attention is being
devoted to the permanent way than to work
ot that kind. While we desire to preserve the
asset by keeping the station buildings in
good order, we shall not do it at the ex-
pense of the permanent way or at the ex-
pense of the public.

Mr. J. H. Smith: I would not ask you to
(1o that.

(111r. Pan ton took the Chair.]

Trhe MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Throughout the administration there is a
general (lesire to do the necessary things
rather than go in "07 ornamentation.

Mr. Grilfiths: Th le splashing on of a bit
of paint would preserve the woodwork on
miany stations.

The MINISTER FOR RAILsWAYS: That
is done, and though renovation work at some
places mtay fall a little behind, maintenance
generally has received attention. Reference
has been mnade to the need for trucking
yards. The activity of the Minister for Ag-
ricultural Water Supplies, in providing
water in the agricultural areas must be fol-
lowed by the provision of more trucking
yardsl. It WoLuld be idle to advise the far-
macvs to carry sheep in order to increase the
production of wealth if wve wore not pre-
pared to Supply the necessary facilities to
enable the stock to he handled. This year I
hope to divert sonme expenditure in that di-
i''etion. Considerahly more money is being
provided for improvements and the work of
constructing sidings and trucking yards,
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which are so necessary and which there is so
much encouragement for us to construct, will
find an important place in the programme.
When we increase the number of sheep in
the State by a million in the course of one
year, we cannot expect to deal with the in-
creased number with the samne trucking
facilities. Wherever it is proved that such
facilities arc required, I am anxious that the
money shell he found to provide them, thus
encouraging the settlers to run sheep and in-
crease the production of wealth.

Mr. Griffiths: I want a couple of them.
The MIN]STER FOR RAILWAYS: The

member for Toodyay is crying out for such
facilities.

Mr. Griffiths:- Bodalling needs them.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: And

Wongan Hills needs them. A considerable
area is under crop there and a pipe from
the goldfields9 main stretches out to the north
tapping ideal country for sheep, and so
trucking yards must be provided. There
has been no adverse criticism oIf the depart-
inent. The railways of this State have a
big job. I suppose we could spend millions
of pounds to increase the facilities and con-
veniences, hut we prefer to do those things
that arc absolutely essential for the produc-
tion of wealth, and leave the less necessary
items to await their turn.

Mr. Sampson: Arc you providing anly re-
frigerator cars for the carriage of fruit.

The -MINISTER FOR RAI LWAYS: We
arc providing 50 louvred vans.

21r. J1. HI. Smith: I hope they wilt be re-
served for fruit this year.

Thle MINISTER FOR RAILiWAYS: t
agree with the hon. member in that. I think
we shall he able to give mnuch greater satis-
faction than was given last year, when we
had to scratch for trucks in order to handla
other necessary trade. The louvred vans will
be reserved particularly for export fruit,
and by having ventilated trucks available, it
should he possible to get the fruit on board
silil] ill thle best possible condition.

Mr. J1. HT. Smith: It seems as if we shall
have an enormous Crop this year.

The MIl-NISTEIR FOR RAILWAYS:
That is so. We shall have this year about
60 wagons more than were available in the
immediately preceding years.

11r. GRIFFITHS: On the item "Commis-
sioner of Railways"-

The CHAIRMAN: There is no item for
the Counuisioner of Railways, He comes
under a special Act.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Then I shall speak en
the next item.

Itema-Secretary of Railways: £.900.

Mr. GR IFFITHS: I felt sorry that the
Minister did not make a speech to introduce
the Estimates, bat he has repaired the onis-
sion by his reply.

The CHAIRMAN: That has nothing to
do with the salary of the seeretary.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I am glad the Minister
took an opportunity to express the feelings
of members generally towards the e-Com-
mnissioner and to commend the secretary and
management.

The CH1AIRMAN: The hon. member can
deal with the secretary's salary, but he can-
not get around my ruling in that way.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: That is all I have to
say.

Item-Contingencies, including stoies
and materials, etc., contribution towards
upkeep of Mundaring Werir Grounds, and
maintenance of tarpaulins, £68,000:

-Mr. J. 1-. SMITH: What is the signifi-
cance ot "Upkeep of Mkindaring Weir
grunds and maintenance of tarpaulins"
inl this item ?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
upkeep of Mundaring Weir grounds repre-
sents a very small proportion indeed of
that amount, only £E40 or £50 a year.

Itemr-Timber Mills, £45,714:

.Miss HOLjMAN: I take this opportunity
to thank the Minister for railways for imi-
provemients. made at 'No. 2 mill. During
my first speech in this Chamber I criticised
severely thie conditions at one of the bush
lanldins. The Minister has made man'
imiprovements in the houising there, and aL
present is buildin-

The CHIlRMAN: I amn afraid the hon.
member is out of order. That matter
should have beeni referred to onl general
discussion.

Item-General Charges, £E63,000:

Miss HOLMAN: The stretchers used bN
the Railway Department do not fit the St.
John anmbulance, and if an accident case
is brought down onl the railway a change
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has to be made at the Perth station fromn
the railway stretcher to the ambulance
stretcher, a good deal of suffering being,
caused by the transfer. I would like the
Minister to cause attention to he given ti.
that matter.

The MNfXISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The,
department are going into the question. The
railway ambulance is made to fit in withs
railway conditions. The St. John Ainbr-
lance Association could not afford a motor
car with a body large enough to take.
railway stretcher. It is not the fauilt of the
department that a car with so small a body
was bought by the association. Endeavoursi
are being mnade to arrange that railway
stretchers may be fitted into the ambulance
without necessity for transfer.

Itemi-Electric al Engineer, etc., £4,534:

Mr. SAMPSON: Can extensions of elec-
tric current be made to additional outer
suburbs? The extension has brought pros-
perity to many districts, and other districts
hope to receive similar benefits.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: That
matter will be dealt with on the Loan Esti-
mates. Further extensions are dependent on
the amount of current the plant can gen-
-erate. A proposal for extension of the plant
is now under consideration, and the matter
wil! be decided in the course of a few days.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-State Batteries, £,27,105:

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Does this vote include
an item for new batteriesl

The Premnier: No. This is for salaries.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Cave House, £14,825:

Mr. 4. H. SITH : The member for
Sussex not being present, I wish to say a
few words on this vote. The Government
are adopting a dog-in-the-manger attitude.
Hundreds of people are desirous of staying
at the Cave House for holidays during the
period beginning now and extending to
March or April, but the Cave House is con-
tinually filled. Do the Government propos'
to expend another £10,000 or £15,000 oi
£C20,000 in enlarging the accommodationl

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: No.

[6]

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Will the Government
allow private enterprise to provide aecom-
mod ation t

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
pies: We are not preventing private enter-
prise from doing so.

Mir. J. H. SITH: Yes,
The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-

plies: There is plenty of land available.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: If Jack Brown applies

for part of the reserve to be granted him
for the building of premises, will his appli-
cation be successfulI

The 'Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: No, The whole of the reserve is re-
quired for the purposes of the Cave House.

M r. J. H. SIHTH: Owing to the attitude
of the Government, thousands of people are
deprived of pleasure and recreation.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup
plies: It is a matter for future consideration.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Representations on the
subject have been made for a number of
year;, and some action should be taken. It
is imiposisible to secure accommodation of
any kind unless one hooks up months in ad-
vance. There is, as the Minister says, plenty
of land available, but not less than a mile
from the Cave House. I suggest that funds
be made available for increasing the accorn-
modation there.

V\ote put and passed.

Vlote-Sale of Government Property Trust
jlccount, £186,147-agreed to.

Pitogress reported.

ADlJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [12.39] : 1 move-

That the House at its rising adjourn iitil
Tuesday, the 20th November,

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 12.40 a.m. (Friday).
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